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THIS MONTH'S SHOALS
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Lay Persons in Home Missions is ROYAL SERVICE'S special theme this 
month. Throughout the issue you will find reports of Southern Baptists 
who hove given their time and skills on a volunteer basis to the work of 
the Home Mission Board
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idea of a vacation
Emilyn Wagne

I always felt that a vacation should include a time 
away from home, seeing new places, trying new foods, 
plus an opportunity to serve God When I heard of 
the Christian Service Corps, a short-term home mis
sions program, I realized this was what I had been 
looking for.

As I awaited my first assignment from the Home 
Mission Board I promised God I would go anywhere 
he directed My daydreams took me to the Indians 
in the West, to the north central states, and to the 
Pacific Ocean. But not to the Northeast

The letter that came told me I had been assigned 
to New York City! Five of my six summer trips have 
been to the Northeast, the other one was in the South 
My responsibilities have included Vacation Bible 
Schools, office work, helping in a summer camp, and 
visitation. Everywhere I find opportunity to give a 
smile, a listening ear, and a pleasant word—to help

a person of any age know he is loved and understand 
more about God s love

On these trips I hove discovered that dedicated 
Christians lead home missions work My life has beer 
enriched by working with missionaries, pastors, church 
leaders, summer missionaries, US-2ers, and Christian 
Service Corps workers My life grows richer each 

summer because of the new friends I make

Emilyn Wagner ts a fourth-grade teacher in Tavton- 
vi//e. North Carolina In the photo above she's almost 
at the top of the heap in a Vocation Bible Sc had 
group at Polish Baptist Church, Brooklyn, New > ofi

For more reports of volunteers in home mis ons 
work—through music, medicine, construction, V KO- 
tion Bible Schools, and other ministries—see *n- 
mer Scrapbook," pages 6-14
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Living Water
Marjorie Vandervelde

High-rise water tanks say In balg 
white letters, “Cristo da Ague VW 
(Christ gives living water).

The twin tanks rise abow 
thatched roofs on Ailigandi Islaa 
of the San Blas Archipelago just al 
the Atlantic coast of Panama. T|* 
people of San Blas know how p» 
clous water Is, for until recent 
there has never been fresh water to 
these islands.

Alligandl's flow of pure water k 
a Christian layman’s gift of love M 
service—and some sweat—to sone 
1,800 Cuna Indians and to the Mb 
sion hospital that ministers to thaik 

The hospital previously had bam 
forced to limit water use to 250 
gallons per day.

Now there is a steady flow 
25,000 gallons. More than enough 
for the hospital and for a shoMP* 
bath spigot in every thatch-ro< 
stick-wall hut! Sometimes even a 
family's pet gets a shower.

Visitors who have stopped rxw 
and then at Ailigandi have noted gw 
great need for fresh water, espe
cially for the Marvel Iglesias Medial 
Clinic. But even men who knee 
about such things said it would be 
impossible to pipe water across the 
mainland

But Aubrey Edmondson, retired 
civil engineer from Mississippi.

‘Spanish is the second language of At 
Cuna Indians.
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didn't shake his head. He just did 
some heavy thinking.

He saw the Cuna girls and women 
bringing water In gourd "pails” from 
a mainland river four to six miles 
from their kitchens. Crossing a 
channel of the Atlantic Ocean, they 
made the round trip several times a 
day in hand-hewn canoes. Some
times high waves threatened to 
swamp the low-riding dugouts.

The hospital's water supply was 
hauled by boat the same difficult 
way. During the rainy season, how
ever, rain water could be caught.

The Indian women washed clothes 
upriver, too, where they went to fill 
the water gourds. There was a con
stant flow of dugouts crossing the 
channel for water. But then, this 
was a Cuna woman's way of life as 
It had been through centuries. In 
fact, when a father heard the first 
wail of a newborn, he would ask the 
midwife, "Do I have a water carrier 
(girl)?"

Then came the evening when a 
special congress meeting was called 
in this mini democracy of the 
Cunas. The big stick-walled hut was! 

filled. Indians sat on the benches 
that circled the wall. But the chief 
reclined in a hammock in the cen
ter; his bare feet over the sides 
touched the clay floor and kept the 
hammock swinging gently as he 
presided.

Flickering kerosene lanterns re
flected faintly in the women’s gold 
nose rings and ear discs.

In this traditional setting for 
island congress meetings, the chief 
brought up the revolutionary sub
ject: The man from Mississippi and 
Dr. Daniel Gruver of the Mission 
hospital thought they had figured 
out a way to pipe water from the 
mainland river to Ailigandi Island! 
The pipe would run under the ocean 
channel.

But everyone would have to co
operate, the chief explained. They 
would need 225 men and boys In ’ 

75 dugouts.
The excitement in that congress 

meeting was instant and great.
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Fresh water flowing on Ailigandi? 
It would be a miracle. The congress 
approved!

So it happened that on Septem
ber 18, 1969, Aubrey Edmondson 
left New Orleans on the S. S. Cristo
bal. A special water pump was 
aboard. In all his career as a civil 
engineer, Aubrey Edmondson had 
never faced as demanding and chal
lenging a job: to bring water to 
Ailigandi.

Because unskilled labor was to 
help with the installation of the pipe
line and take over the upkeep, the 
plan was to make the entire system 
as simple as possible.

Plastic pipe was assembled on 
|he mainland, just across the chan
nel from Ailigandi.

On October 3 the 225 Indians in 
their 75 dugouts were right on time 
for the laying of the pipe. This was 
the procedure: One by one, each 
team of two men in a dugout lifted 
the pipe at a designated point on 
the beach and moved out into the 
channel. When the 75 boats were 
stretched out holding the full length 
of pipe, the "boat bridge" reached 
from the mainland to Ailigandi. 
Forty-pound weights had been at
tached to the pipe.

Then the signal was sounded. The

Indians In the dugouts pushed the 
pipe and weights into the water at 
the same instant. The entire length 
sunk out of sight.

Divers were sent down to examine 
the pipe from one end to the other, 
and to make sure it lay on the 
bottom away from sharp coral out
croppings. Then the pump on the 
mainland river was started.

The Indians raced back to their 
island to see whether water would 
flow on Ailigandi. Could it really 
happen?

As the first water gushed out of 
the pipe, a swelling shout of wonder 
and joy went up from one end of the 
island to the other.

The people raced to their huts to 
get empty gourds and fill them at 
the endless, gushing stream of 
water.

Some of the Christian Cunas felt, 
at that instant, a deeper under
standing of Jesus' saying: "Whoso 
ever drinketh of this water shall 
thirst again: but whosoever drinketh 
of the water that I shall give him 
shall never thirst; but the water that 
I shall give him shall be in a well of 
water springing up into everlasting 
life” (John 4:13-14). Vaguely they 
understood the generosity of "out
siders” who helped them.

The Indians who still clung toon 
tribal superstitions and animism 
spirits shook their heads in wondar 
Why would a man leave his owd 

country and come to Ailigandi to 
plan and carry out this labor of Ion 
for a strange tribe?

At a congress meeting the Cum I 

Indians made Aubrey Edmondui 
an honorary chief. As he accept 
the honor, he was quick to ere* 
the many others who had helped.

"As I drew up plans for the pm- 
posed Ailigandi water system," sap 
Mr. Edmondson, "contributlohl 
came in from the churches of Cd- 
houn County Baptist Associate 
(Mississippi) as well as other 
churches and individuals. The m 
markable thing about this story to 
the relating of so many individuate 
—unknown to each other—in a co 
operative effort They stretched oat 
their hands in Christian brother
hood.”

Today Ailigandi is the only island 
of the entire group that has a flow 
of fresh water, thanks to a layman 
who dared the impossible.

And those high-rise water supph 
tanks proclaim to the world. "Cristo 
da Agua Viva!” Q

i have a problem
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summer 
scrapbook
eoUtetOH' Kami from Southern Btptiit 

lay parsons who’va given volunteer 

service In bona mlaaiom

For me. life began al sixty. On June of the time. It b easy to find people 
30, 1972. I retired from my school- who need Christian love and concern, 
teaching 1 had read about the Christian After 1 for Portend.
Service Corps; and God had eaid to where I worked in the pastor'* study
me. "That is how you can serve me m and made a telephone survey. I called
New England."

Two wests after retirement I was in 
a Vacation Bible School in Lewbton 
Maine The chapel, a mobile unit 12 by 
60 feet kyatotf in a shopping center, was 
only six weeks old. A three-bedrobm 
apartment in a housing project was 
rented for additional apace. The area b 
85 percent Catholic

To this apartment children came 
twice a week for Bible stories and fun 
times They were black and white. We 

sang, “Jesus loves the little children . . . 
red and yellow, black and white " We 
told stories about God’s love for them. 
We had so much fun. There were in
door activities, hikes along the beauti 
ful Androscoggin Biver. treasure hunts, 
scavenger hunts, and outdoor games. 
Every time the door was open a lovely 
ctaM came m. I loved those little visits 
with only one or two. And of course

----- *- - * «- ——A. mkit nearly a nunuiea lamiucs wnuic vnir- 
dren had been in Vacation Bible School. 
Not a one was rude; and many said, 
•’Thank you for calling."

After that wonderful summer 1 was 
eager to go again. The next year the 
enuren at niasnua, ntew rsampsmic. 
took me into their hc.ni and home. 
White 1 had worted alone moat of th. 
firM aummcr. dm time i worked with 
two youth choir,. one from Brorwwkk. 
(teorgu, end the other from Palatka. 
Honda. Theae youh| people wotted in 
Vacation Bible School. p« concern, 
and brought the runthtne of God', love 

to abut-ina.
Michael Alford, the Nate.ua paMor. 

direct, the Upper New Enpland BaptiM 
Aaaoctetion Camp At camp I met aome 
of thorn wonderful youn< people called 
wmmer mnaionarie. The devotion and 
dedication of there coUcpe Modem, m

Larry Co,tee, civH wpm
McGehee. Arkema,

Indiana domal aoond Ilka a pkonoar 
miaewne area to ma. I MuepS m I 
mad rhe tetter from BUI Witeoeod *• 
Homa Miaaion Board. Ha arm akap It 
we would accept appointment in Off 
rett, twenty miles north of Fort Wayne. 
Some months earlier I had vohmieorad 
to do construction work in n pioneer ( 
area during my family’s two>wuek vnea- 
tion.

We began planning the trip shortly 
after talking with Earl King, pastor of 
Temple Baptist Church in Garrett. The 
church building needed repair work ud 
the interior of the annex needed point
ing. We would also find opportnoNos 
to visit prospects and conduct backywd 
Bible dubs.
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Nate.ua


la «Mtar Naw Ortam hmm, 
black firta caaM after daw la aqr M 
Ttay kaak by my tadte M a 
—!•*, ft----- ft. ‘""*■> ^^^wVHg IBQK, HSIVUag W^MX 
Christ | «« never forgst those s

From my eight summers in ChrhA 

Service Corps wort, I remember mi

1 think of the little French lady 
New Orleans who had me for dia 
and then accepted Christ as I talked V

Monday and Tuesday of the second 
week we did touch-up work on the 
annex and paneled a wall in the church 
basement.

While we men were working at the 
church, my wife Betty. Donna Harrison, 
and Mrs. King were reaching fifteen 
children each day through backyard 
Bible clubs. Five sessions were held at 
two trailer parks.

The trip was an eye-opener for us 
For the first time we saw conditions 
under which pastors work and churches 
exist in pioneer areas of our Southern 
Baptist'‘Convention. We came to love 
and appreciate the pastors and church 
members we met and worked with

1 believe our work will benefit the 
ministry of Temple Baptist Church. The 
annex building is more attractive now 
since it has been painted, and worship 
there will be more meaningful. 1 also 
believe our going to Garrett encouraged 
the church members by letting them 
know that others care about them and 
want to help with their needs

This experience has given me a new 
dimension in my interest in missions 
and desire to serve the Lord.

Ehtebssh Taylor, re 
Harrison, Arkansas

Our friends, Lawrence and Donna 
Harmon of El Dorado, Arkansas. de
cided to go and help in the work. 
Lawrence is pastor of Parkview Baptist 
Church in El Dorado. My church. 
First Baptist Church in McGehee, also 
wanted to participate by providing funds. 
We used the money to buy paint and 
other materials in Garrett.

When we arrived in Garrett we were 
met by Earl King, who showed us 
around the church and explained what 
be had planned for us to do the next 
two weeks.

On Monday morning five of us—in
cluding my ton David—began scraping, 
cleaning, and patching plaster walls and 
ceilings in the two-story annex building. 
We worked until 10:00 P.M. so that 
things would be ready to begin painting 
the next morning.

The rest of the week, we completed 
painting the annex. On Saturday we 
moved some concrete slabs and did gen
eral cleanup around the building getting 
ready for Sunday

On Sunday we visitors spoke in the 
worship services.

Can I •* *<*•* *• CMbrilc 
tutaa (M ta r< UI0»III . 
who a>m tel *• te* te*- 
non uxl wte tar motel wtte? 

a, mm. -m<a«. rm te«. r» *>■ 
inf. Itar tek w teat CM tea 

there.”
hf Hdrod Btreeks* hs a ssoakdoy

Denver, I saw BmusmMs «f chMm hi 
housing premia hMprihg far lews’ 
personal MNb.

In a trailer coset in Brunswick, Maine, 
forty to sixty children M erased me 
on the ground in the nirehine. hstemwg 
to Bible stories atsd singing song*.

Driving the missionary family's sta
tion wagon on a Navajo Indian reserva
tion in New Mexico, I were down 
highways, through cattle guards, up 
sandy trails to huts and hogans to get 
children for our weekday desses

In the beautiful mountains at Utaba, 
Utah. I worked in a children’s camp 
Tracy, an eleven-year-old girl of Mor
mon background, talked and preyed 
with me in the moonlight under the 
aspen trees. She accepted Christ, and 
I went later to visit and witness in her 

home.

C a - ——------- wr--IBSirvSIBry iWWl

Carol Watson, uaiverdty student
Pensacola. Florida

“Miss Watson, my stomach hurts . .
That pink stuff? Oh. I’m fine now." 
“Do you have anything for chigger 
bites. Misa Watson?" "I’ve sprained my 
foot again ”

As the nunc for Tcllico River Camp 
in 1974 I ras on call twenty-four hours 
a day. (What a grouch I was when 
awakened at night) Most of my cases 

stings. I also handled some homesick 
problems that needed TLCF (tender 
loving care with firmness).

1 held various other jobs at different 
times during the summer: Vacation Bi
ble School director and teacher, Sunday 
School teacher, diplomat, and dish-

Telbco River Camp, near Rockford. 
Tennessee, is for those who are not 
reached by other camps. Children ar* 
brought from the surrounding area; 
they stay for one week or several weeks 
The curriculum includes Vacation Bibl* 
School, recreation, and worship services
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Local church groups come each week 
to lead these activities, and the perma
nent staff is there in the background for 
support and help.

My summer at Tellico opened my 
eyes to a part of American life I was 
not used to seeing. I saw some of the 
children come to know Christ as Saviour 
and had a chance to share with them 
how to grow in Christ. Some of the chil
dren were starved for love; I realized 
that K We at camp did not love them and 
share Jesus with them, who would9

ChcyuHK Mcwiorics

Hubert F. Greenway. Jr„ MD
Augusta, Georgia

As a physician in the Christian Service 
Corps I served under the Indian Health 
Service on the Northern Cheyenne In
dian Reservation in Lame Deer. Mon
tana.

Early in 1974. 1 had spent three 
months at a Foreign Mission Board hos
pital in Ghana. West Africa, and had 
become interested in the plight of those 
not as fortunate as I. I was concerned 
about the medical care available to the 
Indians Previously there had been a 
fairly adequate supply of two-year duty 
physicians, but with the end of the mili
tary draft the doctor shortage on the 
reservation had become acute

When I arrived in Billings, the area 
director of Indian affairs told me I was 
headed for an “eyesore"; most other 
reservations, he explained, had much 
more substantial facilities After a ride 
by the Custer Battlefield (and 1 learned 
ole George wasn’t quite the hero he had 
been acclaimed in my high school days) 
we entered “God’s Country.” as the 
Cheyenne call their reservation An
other doctor met me in l ame Deer; he 
had been working alone for a few days 
and was glad to see someone coming 
to help

I worked mostly in a clinic; that 
meant being on duty each day. and 
night call every other night and every 
other weekend

I found the Cheyenne a warm 
friendly people. I became accvaMg 
to seeing patients with name* web 
Shoulderblade. Crazyhone, Won 
thigh, and Two Moons. The Indians i 
fer from diseases that affect the ret 
the populace: pneumonia, gutroen 
tis. hypertension, diabetes, chronic 
coholism. among others As a ckne-l 
population, however, they differ 
some respects For example, there a 
a higher incidence of tuberculosis, 
ably partly because large number* 
individuals live together in small hour 
Because the Cheyenne are still an actin 
outdoor people, they suffer quite a ■ 
of trauma, surrounded as they are 
the white man's culture. The westeril 
I was on call I was discouraged to lean 
the bars off the reservation were opg 
Sunday afternoons and evenings (abb 
hoi is illegal on the reservation). Neri 
less to say. medical problems related B 
alcohol abuse continued through Sup 
day night

The C heyenne remain close to 
land Many are involved in 
and timber management 1 participeB 
in the yearly cattle roundup—braadb 
and all else that is involved. Hoidb 
down a yearling calf proved to be quiB 
a job for a city guy?

Dick and Barbara Mefford. homt 
missionaries in l ame Deer, conduct a 
very effective ministry The Chcyeagl 
consider them “their people.”

I returned to Georgia with maag 
Cheyenne memories Most of ail I 

aware of the uncertatakbe and changing 
life-styb that confront the Cliy—l 
people. Their land b rich la coal, and 
therefore valuable in doUart; bat ta 

more basic terms their land b their Ha* 
blood.

An old Cheyenne warrior chant gone: 
-My friends, only the stones stay on 
earth forever Use your beet ability.**

Maybe we can learn from the Chey

enne.

Maktaf Marie
Fiets Stratey. free lance writer, piano 
teacher, arranger 
Tampa, Florida

What does a music missions worker do?
Offer two-week training programs 

that reach several churches
Suggest to lay leaden new ways of 

using songs: costumed narrators, echo 
effects, insertions of brief testimonies

Recruit accompanists and instrumen
talists

Form graded choin in churches
Teach pantomime and choreography 

io youth groups who want to witness 
through music

Form combos with small instruments, 
to learn about missions by way of Latin 
American and Indian rhythms

Instruct in music theory, harmony, 
diction, voice projection, memory tips

Guide lay leaden in rearranging or
der of service to include more music, 
give tips on tempo and direction *

Order music for choirs
l ead choir members in marking Bible 

passages used in song
Mark hymnals with autoharp chords
Set up music libraries
Take music to shut-ins
Help order music for different age 

groups
lead groups from various churches 

•n singing together
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Working in these ways with persons 
of all ages and several races has been of 
great value to me I enjoy getting feed
back from ideas I share with churches. 
I sharpen my skills

Presenting good music to persons 
who are not always interested is a diffi
cult task But there is nothing more 
satisfying than seeing a youngster play 
again arCftiMrument he had laid aside 

or a person return to singing after a 
long period of lack of interest

I urge by persons to use their abilities 
and church leadership experience in 
missions wort. You will appreciate 
more than ever your Baptist heritage.

Of Hommi, Truckm,

Joe and Wilma Herndon, engineer and 
technical writer; secretary 
Duncan. Oklahoma

We applied for a pioneer area Our two- 
week assignment was to help Cats and 
Margaret Vincent, language mission
aries in Northwest Indiana We discov
ered that a seamen s ministry in th*

Port of Indiana is one of the Vincents* 
concerns

The focal point of this work, sup
ported by local Southern Baptist 
churches, is a seamen's center, housed 
in a trailer in the port area. Seamen 
can come here to enjoy the relaxed 
atmosphere and visit with the Vincents 
and other Christians A soccer field is 
also provided

We witnessed to seamen from Spain 
at the center, on the ship, and in thcl 

Vincents’ home We gave crewmen 
Spanish New Testaments and other lit
erature. along with bap containing 
soap, washcloths, toothbrushes, tooth 
paste, combs.

We also ministered to truckers. Near 
the entrance to a larp truck plaza on 
Interstate 94 a trailer houses the "Chris 
tian Oasb.” Jim McKee, a layman, di
rects the work of distributing Christian 
publications and tracts especially de
signed for truckers

We helped take a census tn an un
churched area where the Vincents re
cently started a home Bibb study. We
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, ■'.... --a • — aww^amwel that t 0.-10.- -1tHK*> 1 wm ao insptfwu mm ■ mcsoua 
M> offer toy mrrtcw AfUr fMap <w 
the apgltCntion <••• next p*g*l. I wee

could serve again. Thi* time I landed 
at indium Baptist MWim in Santa Fa, 
New Mexico, where I worked with *ht-We know the Lord has guided our 

a , rerw*^^w ISF^wwAaame. plum 1 * la.- Wwlirte lOCMBicpa. wimhwsu inc noiy spirit 
Udi, we will po!

ewrythiap- 
wonwa at the place we Mopped for 
waler chewed her chhdtea *0 pa 10 Va-

Schooh and look oar turn with chorp,. 
oeorgt preacnan on 3unoay> eno omj 
carpentry work. Wa knew tha joy of 
. Metime as we taught the way of 
salvation and had devotionala with nina-

I was introduced to the Chrirtan Ser
vice Corps through a story in the Bap* 
tbt Sfndurt about an elderly Texas

In 1*74 we worked with Dotton and 
Sarah Lae Heggan, mimionarias to the 
Choctaw Indium in Mmimippi We 
helped conduct a Vacation Bible School 
which anroMad over thirty. We were 
thrilled twBtaar the Indiana pray and 

talk in their own language, but they Ito* 
toned attentively as we taught God** 
Word in English. We were impraaaad 
w . -a ■ - it - - -r _ __ a * » wVe-f^tuy meir oevouon to uoo ano mew wnci

My wort la dm Chrtetien Service 
Corp, hoe wood oat la he the epirkael 
adventure of my life □

The five eumamn we hove worked with 
the Chmiien Service Corp, have been 
the moet rewardind -vacatioae" of oar 
hvee Our eaporieacm haw haea maay 
end varied aad haw awep* read oar 
faith, out prayer fife, and our ooawn 
lor olhere.

Three aamnwre we wow weipaed io 
Momana, The nm two we worked with 
Oliver Manon, mieekinary oa the Fort 
heck Indien SaeeevaMoa. Wo tau*n In

Hamilion, Montana SyHe tau^it in 
VacatuMi SiHe School aad darted two 
hack yard uory praupe. Ooorpe did car
pentry wort aad wee atataaar poaeor of 
a Miwon.

la 1073 the Lord led at to work ia 
Oeywn. Ohio, al the FortM Ridpe Mie-
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Mary D Bowman

Don Hammonds, director. Department of 
Special Mission Ministries. Home Mission

Several thousand Southern Baptist* are 
involved each year in volunteer mission 
service. Much of this service takes place 
through Home Mission Board ministries. 
Volunteers include high rchooterx, col
lege students, career people, and retired 
persons. They serve anywhere from one 
week to several yean.

Why do people serve? For many rea
sons, but primarily out of a concern for 
other* and a desire Io do more than talk 
about mission*.

Why doe* the Home Minion Board 
encourage volunteer mission service? 
Here are some reasons:

First, there arc persons in our 
churches who have the abilities and tal
ents to meet many needs on missions 
field*. Many Christians respond posi
tively when they understand the need*. 
Skilled labor, recreational leadership 
ability, visiting, teaching, preaching, and 
“the personal touch" are neadad wher
ever people are. People who care, peo

ple who can say “1 love you" to people 
who hurt are needed.

la addition, people who are new to 
an area and come with enthusiasm give 
new ideas and encouragement to mis
sion feeders. Changes actually do come 
about because someone came to help 
One person, or a family, can make a 
difference; sometime* the difference is 
the life or death of a struggling mission 
or church. This is especially true when 
a family stays for a time or moves per
manently to the field of service.

Docs a person need to be an expert 
to be involved? Certainly not. There are 
qualifications, of course: one should bo 
able to do something. But there arc 
situations where moot of us can “plug 
in" and serve Christ meaningfully 
Sometimes we learn to do thing* we 
never thought we could do.

There’* another reason for volunteer 
service. Fantastic things happen to peo
ple when they return from an experience 
in volunteer service. True, they have 
made a difference where they have been, 
but the moot important difference may 
occur when they return home. Because 
they have seen a mission* program in

Out of the volunteer's csperiMfl 
variably come* the question, Why < 
we do some of thorn Map ie <wr 
community? Other psopis wM ba^ 
say. "I want an experience Nkc 1 
Still others, who perhaps caawt 
want to pet involved by giving M 
or by praying reguierty and apecM 
for missions needt.

"Being on mMsion” must paM 
the lives of indmdueb end chords 
Southern Baptists an to grow ie inri 
meat in meeting the needs of trthei 
Jesu»' name.

Prnons mltmled in tht Christian

Special Minion Minirfriat. Hawta 
tion Bernd. I JSC Spring Sweat. • 
Atlanta. Georgia J0J09. Note fhe< 
ficationx ItorW on pope
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Did You Ever Try —
• An Irish greeting instead of the usual hello’ 

"Top o' the morning to you’"
Then suggest to your respondent the reply "The 

rest of the day to you "
So say the Irish'
• A wish from the Psalms for your friend at the 

next desk or the house next door’
"May he grant you your heart's desire and fulfill 

all your plans” (Psalm 20 4 The Living Bible) *
• Saying "I'm thankful for you proud of you 

glad to know you " to your Sunday School
teacher, your pastor, your friend, the home folks, 
that missionary tn Nigeria at home on furlough m 
Chicago or retired in a nursing home’

The next afternoon when you come in from work, 
take the pan from the refrigerator and let the little 
rounds return to room temperature Run them Into 
a preheated 400-degree oven for about ten minutes. 
Yummy'

H.r

Soothing balm for the B C (Before Compaq^ 
panic is to practice the do it ahead-of time routine 
Do you really mean it when you say. "Oh thanks, 
everything is ready to serve"7

By taking a few thoughts for the morrow you can 
make entertaining on a weeknight not merely sound 
simple, but actually easy and enjoyable to hostess
as wen as guests

Ahead of Time Cheese Pounds
Cheese rounds may be served with warm soup or 

tomato juice in the living room before dinner Don't 
miss the conversation of the company Sit and enjoy

1 cup sharp grated Cheddar cheese
cup soft real butter

h Cup flour
pinch of salt
teaspoon paprika

h teaspoon caraway seeds
On the day before, blend an these ingredients 

ano knead carefully Roll the cheese dough into 
r0uno balls anp put them side by side on an un- 
k'easeo cookie sheet Cover them with waxed paper 
ana place in the refrigerator

Tyndale HouW
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Day Before Entree
A meat dish actually improves in flavor if con

jured up the day before Stuff those pork chops that 
have been pocket-cut by the butcher. Fasten the 
chops with wooden toothpicks and bake in a 350- 
degree oven tor about 20 minutes Then pour Vi can 
of diluted onion soup over the chops and bake for 
20 more minutes, covered Refrigerate When you 
come in from work, again no problem! Pull out the 
pan of pork chops, bake them again for 30 minutes 
at 350 degrees Serve topped with sauteed mush- 
'ooms

Company will be convinced you took a day of an
nual leave to ready such a dinner'

Ways to Wrap It Up
Wrap the going-away gift in a road map
Wrap the baby gift in a diaper pinned tri-corner 

style
Wrap the tenth anniversary gift with tin cans tied 

to the outside "Happy Tin-th” fits since this is the 
traditional tin anniversary

Wrap the gift brought from afar any way you wish, 
but tie on a colorful postcard of the place where it 
was purchased

Wrap a birthday gift m a page from a calendar 
with the day circled in red magic marker

Wrap the book on gardening for that green-thumber 
with seed packets pasted on the outside

Wrap the kitchen shower gift in a usable dish 
towel decorated with scouring pad or dish mop

Wrap the bride's shower gift and decorate it with 
hilarious mottos from magazine ads or cartoons O
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"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary, and they shall walk, and not faint" (Isa 40 31).

heavenly son-shine
ann west granberry

We have a shamrock on our dining 

table, our living centerpiece The 

shamrock's three-in-one leaves re
mind us of the separate but united 

persons of the Trinity Its simple 

white blossoms cause us to recall 
Jesus' sinless life on earth Perhaps 

its most interesting characteristic is 

its response to light At night it 
closes its leaves to form a small, 
green pyramid We cannot see it 
without remembering its depen
dence on the warm, life-giving sun
light The plant must be turned 

each day or all its leaves lean heav
ily toward the light As we see it, 
we wonder, Are we as responsive 

to our Light? Do our lives close up 
if the Light is blocked? Do we reach 

out daily to the Light?

We should be Light-sensitive 

Jesus said, "I am the light of the 
world he that followeth me shall 
not walk in darkness, but shall have 

the light of life'' (John 8 12) What 
did Christ mean? What are the 

qualities of light that Christ person
ifies? All living things depend on 

light for their source of energy and 

life Likewise, without Christ we are 

dead people "In him was life, and 

the life was the light of men'' (John 

1 4). Jesus said, "I am come that 

they might have life, and that they 

might have it more abundantly 
(John 10 10) The Lord is my light 
and my salvation" (Psalm 27 1)

We do not have to "walk in dark 
ness" (John 8 12). for Christ is our 

illumination Light reveals objects 

clearly, often it shows us where we 

should walk "Thy word is a lamp 

unto my feet, and a light unto my 

path" (Psalm 119 105) God first 
revealed himself in the Scriptures 
The Bible can show us how and 

where to walk m safety "The Word 

was made flesh, and dwelt among 
us. (and we beheld his glory, the 

glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father,) full of grace and truth 

(John 1 14) God first showed his 
people how to live when he gave 

the Law Later he showed his people 

more clearly in the revelation of 
his Son The written Word became 

the living Word Both the Low and 
Christ ore "full of grace and truth 

to show us how to live He illurm 

nates our walk in life
Another property of light is its 

cleansing or bleaching power Many 

bacteria and fungi will not grow m 

the presence of light Modern med 
•cine uses light for healing purposes 

A similar thing happens tn our lives 

when we expose them to the Light 
"But if we walk m the light, as h» 

is m the light we have fellowshp 

one with another and the blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us 
from all sin" (1 John 17) As the 

Light illuminates and we confts 

our sms, our lives become clear* 

and healthier "If we confess our 
sms. he is faithful and just to for 

give us our sms. and to cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness (I John 

1 9)
A final quality of light for our 

examination has a fancy name— 
rectilinear propagation Simply, it 
means that light shines m all direc
tions with equal intensity unless 

blocked God's love is like that, 
reaching out toward all with equol 

intensity unless a negative responst 
blocks it "How precious is your 
constant love, 0 God' All humanity 

takes refuge in the shadow of yosx 

wings You feed them with blessings 
from your own table and let therr 
drink from your rivers of delight 
(Psalm 36 7 8 The Living Bible) * 

God s love and care extends to d1 

mankind God gives good gifts even 
to those who reject the Giver Best 

of all the gospel is for everyone
For God so loved the world that 

he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth m him should 

not perish, but have everlasting life" 
(John 3 16) "Even so it is not the 

will of your Father which is in 
heaven, that one of these little ones 

should perish" (Matt 18 14)
The Light shines on all, we must 

open our hearts to let the Light 
enter How do we react to the Light? 

Do all people react the same way? 

We could have several reactions to 
Christ's light, reactions that parallel 
different physical reactions to light

One reaction is to absorb some of 
the Light When light is absorbed, 
the energy level of the object i$ 
increased The Holy Spirit is our 

means of absorption He enters our 
lives at the moment of conversion 

We decide which areas of our lives 

ore open to his illumination "Now 

he which stablisheth us with you m 
Chnst and hath anointed us, is 

God who hath also sealed us, and 

given the earnest (assurance) of 
’he Spirit in our hearts" (2 Cor I 
2' 22 With Christ m our hearts 

can be transformed (from the 

aside out) rather than be con 
formed (from the outside mward) 
Another verse shows how exciting 

fhis absorption is But all of us who 

are Christians have no veils on our 

faces, but reflect like mirrors the 

glory of the Lord We are transfig 

ured by the Spirit of the Lord in 

ever increasing splendour into His 

own image" (2 Cor 3 I 8 Phillips) ** 

We are being changed by his Spirit 
into hts likeness'

The last mentioned verse sug
gests another reaction Objects can 

reflect light Reflected light is not 
changed but remains true to the 

original source We are not the 
source of light, but Christ com 

mands us to reflect his light "Let 
your light so shine before men, that 
they may see your good works, and 

glorify your Father which is in 
heaven' (Matt 5 16) Psalm 36 9 

reminds us "In thy light shall we 

see light "
In reflecting light we must be 

ware of two errors First, a shallow 

surface reflection has no lasting 
warmth or impression Second, a 

life tarnished by unconfessed sin 
cannot radiate Christ's love and 

glory But the path of the |USt is 
as the shmmg light that shineth 

more and more unto the perfect 
day" (Prov 4 18)

Finally an object can refract 
light Refracted light is distorted, 

broken It is not true to the original 
light Do our lives give a distorted 
image of Christ? Is there lock of 
victory in daily living, is there lock 
of love? Do people reject Christ be
cause of the warped image of him 

our lives show? "He who says he 

abides in him ought to walk in the 

same way in which he walked" (1 

John 2 6 RSV)
Our reactions to the Light should 

be taken seriously Other lives de
pend on our reflections "Arise, 
shine, for thy light is come, and the 
glory of the Lord is risen upon thee 

And the Gentiles shall come to thy 

light, and kings to the brightness of 
thy rising" (Isa 60 1,3)

We depend on the Lord, our 
light and salvation, for energy and 

growth, cleansing and healing, and 

illumination He asks us to accept 
his Spirit so that we may reflect 
his true image, without dullness or 

distortion People around us will see 

his light Are we Light-sensitive?
"The Lord bless thee, and keep 

thee the Lord make his face shine 

upon thee, and be gracious unto 
thee" (Num 6 24-25) □

*U*»d by prmwon o< Tyndale Hom»« 
Ttae Mew ThMmiI tai Metfera

i B Ph.llip*. I95B U**d wi»h p«rm*M‘on <>♦ 
•he Compony
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Things do happen when women be 
come involved in missions

one pebble

$
Do you sometimes get discouraged in your work tor the church? 

Have you ever wondered if the little things ever add to count for
WMU members and brought her a Japanese Bible which they Im 

ordered from the American Bible Society
anything? If you have, then take heart from this story

Let's look back to a day in 1950 in Oklahoma City Anita Aycox. 

a woman of Japanese descent and bride of an American soldier, 

walked to the grocery store, hating every step of the way She 

dreaded the humiliation of not being able to speak English well 

Although she had been in the States since 1947, the language 

was still very difficult for her. Her bubbly little preschooler Diana 

only added to her confusion, but Mrs. Aycox did not have the 

money to hire a sitter or any friends to leave the child with while 

she shopped

The return trip was difficult, too. She was expecting another 

child and found it hard to manage her large bag of groceries and 

Diana s activeness

As she trudged along, a car pulled up alongside the curb Two 

women inside offered Anita a ride home They explained that they 

were members of a Baptist church WMU on a community missions 

project (do you remember the term?)

Once she was home. Anita immediately looked up "WMU 

in the dictionary! She didn't find the term there, of course; but 

she began to learn whal it was all about as the women continued 

to visit her and befriended her They introduced her to other

’Order form of Scripture portions in other longuoges is ovoiloble 
from American Bible Society PO Bo» 5656 Grond Central Sto 
tion. New York. New York 10017

These women became my friends, says Anita, when I m 

lonesome and homesick and disappointed.

"I had thought I would be rich if I married an American, te 

stead, we lived in our car for the first six months in the United 

States In coming by to see me and drinking tea with me, Dm 
WMU ladies became my friends Then they brought me a Ah 

that I could read for myself I read it and discovered Jesus Chris! 

Mow I am rich in his love The years since have been the hap 

piest of my life

Io see a person come to the Lord is a heartening thing, tel 

that was only the beginning When those Baptist women gaw 

Anita a ride home that day. it was like throwing a pebble ink 

a lake of waler Many ripples developed

Anita s husband Haskell became a Christian three yean ate 

she did and overcame an eight year-old problem with alcoW 

Since then missions has been a family affair lor the Aycows 

Haskell has served as Brotherhood president and works will • 

rescue mission m Oklahoma City Anita's great love has beer 

working with GAs For awhile she helped Haskell with RAs fte 

did everything with the boys except go to the ball games

Daughter Diana is a missions volunteer now in training at South 

western Baptist Theological Seminary in Fori Worth, lexas Would 

Anita like for Diana to go to Japan as a missionary? Mot especially 

she says. Vietnam would be good—it is so open now"

►hoto. by Gory Block

A husband's conversion, a family participating in missions, and 

a daughter s volunteering for foreign mission service are not the 

only ripples from the one pebble When Anita turned to Christ, 

she turned to the other Japanese women and their families living 

m the Oklahoma City area Many Japanese wives are found in 

Oklahoma City because Tinker Air Force Base is located there-

Anita uses the same approach with them as the WMU women 

did with her—she befriends them She goes by Io see them, 

listens Io their complaints of homesickness, sits on the floor and 

sips lea with them gives them Japanese Bibles, and when the time 

is right (she feels the liming is very important) she leads them Io 

commit their lives to Christ

Other ripples include a Sunday School class lor Japanese women 

which has now been replaced by a Bible class that meets during 

the week Anita found she could reach more women during the 

week than she could through a Sunday School class Her Bible 

class with twenty members -meets twice a month, and she 

leads other classes meeting in the evening
Anita regularly visits and counsels about fifty women She helps 

them with legal, spiritual, and other needs The Japanese women 

miss the flair of Japanese festivities, so they often have parties, 

these give Anita a chance to meet other people Most want to 

ding to their Japanese ways, but Anita encourages them Io speak 

English although the Bible class is taught in Japanese) She urges 

them to attend church with their American husbands even when 

they dor t understand what is going on

At first. Anita's husband financed her work, he bought the 

Bibles she gave away and paid her travel expenses As her work 

increased, so did the expenses, and Oklahoma Baptists came to 

her rescue Initial help came from Capital Association later, the 

state WMU sponsored this ministry

Anita consults with churches and WMUs in the slate who minister 

to the Japanese Baptists who know a Japanese person can gel 

in touch with Anita, they ask her advice or ask her to come to 

visit the person In one instance. Anita helped one young woman 

over the phone through a series of long distance conversations, 

the girl became a Christian

In 1973 the Home Mission Board started helping Anita with 

the expenses of her work buying supplies and paying for travel 

Anita is not a paid worker

Although she is a favorite speaker among Oklahoma Baptist 

women Anita admits that she often gets discouraged and finds 

it hard to talk (she claims she speaks "Okie" English with a 

Japanese accent) On discouraging and difficult days, she likes 

to go by the state WMU office in Oklahoma City and talk the 

problems out with Abbie Louise Green, executive secretary, and 

the other office workers
Anita is writing a book about her experiences She went through 

a lot emotionally as she left her homeland At first she hated 

Americans, but now she loves the people she once hated

Things do happen whenever women become involved in mis 

sions Even small insignificant stones make many ripples □
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drink of 
waler
ideas for families

lynn modi son borrett

Have you ever envied the woman of 
Samaria who encountered Jesus at 
the well? Do you remember that 
Jesus asked her to give him a drink

How rich would we be if Jesus 
would ask one of us to give h.m a 
drink from our pitcher' But he has 
asked this of us Take a few mm 
utes and read ogam Matthew 25 
34-40

"When you did it to these my 
brothers you were doing it to me'

PREPARING A CHEESE GRITS 
CASSEROLE this morning made me 
alert to needs of those I met during 
the day Does that sound odd? The 
recipe I was using should have been 
splotched from repeated use. but its 
author had thoughtfully encased it 
m plastic before slipping it into my 
flour-dusty recipe box Let me tell 
about it

a cool

A bone-weary medical techno 

ogist I was on the hospital elevattx 
enroute to the emergency room 
secure a blood sample for onalys 
m the lab Fresh makeup and a ho*- 
combmg had been forgotten in th 
press of a hectic day Waiting ff 
home for me were a fifteen-month 
old dynamo of a son and a hungn 
husband studying for comprehen 

sive graduate exams
The elevator door opened to oc 

rmt a dear lady who was our Bitot 
teacher at church -Mrs Spence 
must have had many years expen 
ence m recognizing and responds 
to needs Without even a hello, sh 
looked at my t.red disheveled foct 

and said Lynn, this evening I won' 
you. Jerry and Pat at my home to 

six to have supper with us AnC 

wear your comfortable ot-hom* 
clothes You will come, won t you’ 

The simple elegance of that meal 
,red around their family table, 

the morale-boosting impact it 
le on our family, will never be

Spencer served became our favorite 
side dish. The plastic-covered recipe 
never fails to remind me to be aware 
of needs of people I meet My Jerry 
doesn't like grits, but this casserole 
is one of his favorites

Here’s the recipe
Break 2 eggs in a measuring cup 

and fill the cup to the 1 -cup mork 
with milk Stir well with a fork Boil 
4 cups of water and drop in 1 cup 
grits, I teaspoon salt, and 1 stick 
(i/2 cup) margarine Stir well Stir 
in I 6-inch stick of garlic cheese, 
then add the milk and egg mixture 
Stir until cheese melts Pour in a 
buttered casserole and bake 1 hour 
at 325 degrees Leftovers keep well 
refrigerated

ARE FINANCES a PROBLEM in 
your family? Is giving a problem 
in your church participation? Are 
your credit cards a problem? Jock 
R Taylor has dealt with these prob
lems m his recent book One Home 
Under God * In a chapter on family 
finances he outlines seven principles 
for obtaining a financial victory in 
your family, then presents four 
projects to put these principles into 

practice
For the fourth project Jack Tay

lor suggests that a family turn to 
the needs of people around it.

Some need love, others need time 
and understanding, and still others 
need encouragement You may 
♦eel that you need these too Begin 
to give away what you feel you need 
the most If it is time you need, 
then deliberately give time that you 
don t seem to have for someone 
else who is pressed for time Do the 
same with regard to love, encour
agement and happiness Give and 
it shall be given unto you Try if "

'rom Bapt.si Book Stores

R T oylo» 
Available

HAVE YOU EVER considered the 
military folks in your area as per
sons with very special needs? The 
rootless life of a military person 
creates a long list of emotional, 
physical, and religious needs And 
where there are human needs, we 
have a job

Working with persons in the mili
tary would be a terrific family mis
sion action group project Children 
and youths feel a keen interest in 
military If someone in your group 
of families has hod military experi
ence, this will be a big plus

The greatest need of military 
personnel is for moral and spiritual 
support to enable them to cope with 
their myriad problems Ways we 
can supply this support include 
community orientation, meaningful 
contact with civilians, a place where 
they can enjoy wholesome com
panionship, personal, sympathetic 
guidance and assistance

Does that sound like a big order? 
It is But it would be a rewording 
ministry that a few families, band
ing together, could handle Try a 
monthly military fellowship

1 A beginning point if you 
don't kncrtF^any military people, 
become acquainted with them 
through a local USO, Red Cross, 
YMCA/YWCA, or base chaplain 
Invite them to your home and your 
church Inform your military friends 
of your intention to form a regular 
military fellowship Plan a get- 
together of families who want to 
participate Let all members of the 
families, including the children, ask 
questions about military life and 
needs Include questions about the 
type of fellowship they need or 
enjoy This step will be a strong 
point for involving children

2 Set a time Probably a Satur
day is best This may be the best 
time to carry over to a church 

relationship
3 Choose a place large enough 

to have areas for serving food and 
providing games, reading, conversa
tion, and music

4 Assign publicity duties Teen

agers will be good at this. Ad
vertise the military fellowship in 
airports, bus stations, train termi
nals, YMCA/YWCAs. Transporta
tion centers often rent showcase 
space for this. Post a transportation 
offer with a phone number to call. 
If this response is heavy, work out 
a central pickup point

5 Provide table games rather 
than organized games.

6 Assign food responsibilities 
Keep the food simple doughnuts, 
cold drinks, coffee If a kitchen is 
available, stock it with baking mixes. 
Servicemen enjoy sharing kitchen 
duties and choosing their own des
serts Popcorn and box pizzas are 
good staples

7 Let younger children help 
serve They may be your quickest 
route to personal relationships

8 Plan a brief closing devotional 
session for each fellowship. Invite 
different people—including your 
pastor—to lead occasionally Use 
music for meditation Offer trans
portation to church

9 Prepare a reading area at the 
fellowship site Perhaps a paper
back lending library can be set up 
Other church members might be 
willing to contribute books Be pre
pared for some losses with a month
long checkout time Assign this 
checkout responsibility to a young 
person

10 Plan some m-service training 
and discussion sessions for adult 
members of the families Secure 
copies of Mission Action Group 
Guide Military (see WMU order 
form, p 48), and use pages 32-46 

as guides for study
Include children in the study ses

sions when the subject is suited. 
They will enjoy learning the ranks 
of the military man and some of the 

jargon

JUST IN CASE you have a teen
ager who could care less about 
your family's mission action in
volvements, don't be surprised— 
especially if this kind of family 
involvement is a new thing Chil
dren need practice in concern,
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compassion, empathy, and love. 
These must be learned with the help 
of parents, teachers, and friends

Missions involvement has to be
gin in the early years. Preschoolers 
and school-age children leam con
cepts and attitudes by relating to 
people who know how to give of 
themselves. If the child's eorly years 
are spent in a family that pulls walls 
of comfort around itself, he will not 
have time, energy, or concern to 
respond when the challenge of 
Christian action comes

If you have small children, and 
want to teach them missions, be
come involved yourself They learn 

fey watching
V If your children are older, the 

answer is not simple Try a quick 
check of your motives for mission 
action If your purpose is to express 
Christ's love and your motivating 
force is love, your teen-ager will 
know it. If your motives ore any
thing less, (s)he will know and re 
ject

For a family to participate fully 
in a family missions project, inter
action and communication must be 
deep and strong between mem
bers Family worship is a good way 
to develop these interrelationships 
Discuss, plan, and evaluate your 
projects when all the family is pres 
ent even if they are not partici
pating

Your enthusiastic response and 
faithfulness to mission action work 
will, in time, wear away walls the 

teen-ager builds around himself
Last—and it also should be first 

—share your problem with the Lord 
in prayer, for he has the power to 
change

WITH HORROR I listened to my 
sister tell of a friend who j>ermits 
her young teen-oger a "little bit ' 
of alcohol "because this is much 
better than drugs " A health offi 
cial recently said "Youths are 
moving from a wide range of other 
drugs to the most devastating drug 
—-the one most widely misused of 
all—cilcohol "

With the exception of heart dis
ease and cancer, alcoholism is the 
greatest health problem in the 
United States. More people are 
arrested for drunkenness than for 
any other reason Yet parents buy 
and serve their children alcohol 
while they (rightly) extol the danger 
of other drugs

An alcoholic is one who is power
less to stop drinking and whose 
drinking seriously alters his normal 
living pattern There is no one spe
cific reason why some persons be
come alcoholic while others do not 
So it is impossible accurately to 
predict this outcome, but about one 
in fifteen drinkers will eventually 
reach this state

Can we as Christians help3 Yes 
Mission action to the alcoholic is a 
great ministry This work is out 
lined in detail in Mission Action 
Group Guide Alcohol and Drug 
Abusers (see WMU order form, p 
48)

Perhaps preventing alcoholism is 
the best long-range help The con 
cept of the church being in the 
home as well as in a building with 
a "sanctuary" would be a strong 
guard against alcoholism Judaism 
is a good example Much of the 
Jewish religion is taught and proc 
ticed m the homes As a group, the 
Jews have a low rate of alcoholism 
One thing this fact soys to us is that 
a person is more likely to begin 
using alcohol as a drug to solace 
his loneliness when he has no sup 

porting group around him to core 
about his problems

In making her home Christ 
centered, a Baptist woman can be 
come actively involved m preventing 
alcoholism

CHARLES SCHULZ, the Peanuts 

creator, pictures a four year old 
talking to a peer 'I can never get 
it through my head Was Jesus 

a grown man or was he a little 
boby3" This is on the cover of a 
delightful book entitled Two by 
Fours * * A small, unassuming book 
about children in their second, third,

and fourth years, it includes 
toons and text designed to M 

adults understand the small (RM 
particularly as he relates to M 
church. 1

Two by Fours would be a MN 
introduction for new workers m 
preschoolers tn Mission Fhend|J 
any area of church life.

"HEY, DADDY! Did I take J 
bath or two baths while MomoeJ 

gone3" (My six-year-old) 
can't WMU have conference! fa 
every state instead of just Glorift 
and Ridgecrest3" (My ten-yeaMU 
"Finish painting the room da* 
stairs3 You must be kidding! I 
didn t do anything but cook ati 
take care of the children’" (Mj 
husband)

These remarks greeted my rMr 
home from a week of inspiration 
information, and just plain fun tf 
Ridgecrest, North Carolina Advt 

paragraph cannot begin to expno 
the benefits gamed by me, R 
WMU, and my church from 
WMU Conference

Both Ridgecrest and Gloriate 
Baptist Conference Centers are op 

propnately nestled in mountaim 
Separated from the daily carat d 
the world, they are settings far 
renewal, enrichment, and unRk 
resource material for women con
cerned about missions

Why do I talk about sumn* 
conferences now3 Because mottd 
us must arrange to leave jota 
homes, families—or all three, and 
this takes time and planning RmV- 
vations need to go m now And 

besides it's easy for o husband 
and or grandmother to soy J* 
when the date is several month 

away Try it
The dates are July 19-25 k* 

Glooeta WMU Conference and 
August 9 I 5 for Ridgecrest WML 
Conference See page 41 for fur

ther information

’’Two bv fours Cho'les ScKitl **4 
Kenneth f Holl KeoH Publishers 
!9 73 poper 75 cents available thrtuM1 
Bopt.st Book Stores

baptist 
women 

meeting ever

what

from

(This dialogue is reported from an 
interview between the writer and Mrs. 
Jack H. Smith of Waleska, Georgia. 
The abbreviation "INT." identifies the 
interviewer.)
INT.: Mrs. Smith, I understand that 
you and your husband served last 
summer as lay volunteers in missions 
Is that right?
SMITH: Oh yes, it was one of the 
most exciting times we have 

spent.
INT : Where did you go and 
did you do*’
SMITH We went all the way
Georgia to Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Our assignment was to hdp School 
House Road Baptist Church build an 
addition to its facilities You see, my 
husband is a retired builder He was 
asked to direct the work
INT Who actually did the work of 
construction*’
SMITH Some of the people in the 
congregation In addition, many work
ers had come just as we had—lay 
volunteers under the Home Mission 
Board You probably would not have 
selected some of them for the job, for 
among the group were a college pro 
lessor and a computer technician But 
they pitched right in and did a grand 
job, for tb«\ had come with a mind 
to work for the I .ord tn any way they 
were needed
INT How long did you stay there? 
SMITH We were in Lancaster for 
one week Assignments for lay work
ers. however, arc usually for two to 

ten weeks
INT Did you feel you accomplished 
something in one week’s time’’ 
SMITH Definitely* Since the mem
bers had already poured the founds 
non for this addition to their building, 
we were ready to get right on with 
the job By Friday the roof was on

After we left, we received many 
letters telling about the progress in 
building How we rejoiced with them 
all on Dedication Day’ You see, this 
addition doubled the original space of 

the church
INT Mrs Smith, what was your part 
in this missions venture'’ Did you 
help with the actual construction’’

SMITH: Well, I was busy mainly with 
other things. I thought I was going 
to do Vacation Bible School work, 
and I had gathered all the materials 
I had used at home. But when my 
husband and 1 got to Lancaster, we 
found out a choir group had just been 
there singing and conducting a Vaca
tion Bible School So my main job 
was cooking for thirty people in the 

basement of the church.
INT : Thirty people! Are you ac
customed to cooking for so many?
SMITH Oh no, but we managed just 
fine. Church members supplied the 
food (for all the volunteer workers, 
and we women organized the house
hold duties.
INT Were any young people serving 
as lay volunteers?
SMITH Yes They were all over the 
place and eager to help We had 
hoped our own college-age daughter 
could be with us. but at that time she 
was working in our state WMU camp. 
INT Mrs Smith, where did you and 
your husband stay while you were in 

Lancaster?
SMITH We stayed in our own 
camper We parked on the church lot 
along with several other couples who 
had also brought their campers This 
is the way it is usually done in this 
volunteer missions program We serve 
without pay. and we take care of our 
own expenses to and from the mis
sions field while church members 
there take care of our expenses while 
we are on the job |

Of course, you don’t have to have a 
camper to do lay missions work 
know of some people who stay
homes of church members 
INT What was your impression 
missions opportunities at School 
House Road Baptist Church?
SMITH That church is located in a 
tremendous missions field, for it is the 
only Southern Baptist church among 
300.000 people Some of the people 
drive forty-five miles one way in 
order to attend services Their pastor, 
Tommy Curtis, is just the finest

In 1973 there were 65 additions to 
the church. 27 of those were by bap

tism
The Home Mission Board helped

in

of
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to start the church, but now it is al
most self-supporting. Those new 
Christians are on fire for the Lord.
INT.: Did you have opportunities for 
personal witnessing?
SMITH: No, we didn’t in the type 
work we were doing and in the time 
we were there. But we were refreshed 
by associating with these wonderful 
new Christians who bubbled over from 
their experience with Jesus.
INT.: What do you feel you received 
from this assignment?
SMITH: I guess one of the greatest 
things I gained is this: I came to realize 
how little we are doing in our own 

^church, in our association, and in our 
whole convention.
HNT : How did you and Mr Smith 
first get interested in lay service?
SMITH: We just love camping. Why. 
we camp all the time! Since we are 
members of Campers on Mission, 
sponsored by the Home Mission 
Board, we had received their literature 
asking if we would be interested in 
doing some missions work
INT.: When did you first write to 
the Home Mission Board?
SMITH: In January we sent in our 
application for the Christian Service 
Corps. The Department of Special 
Mission Ministries of the Home Mis
sion Board processed our applications 
They let us pick the state One 
reason we chose Pennsylvania is that 
we thought we would enjoy sight
seeing in the Pennsylvania Dutch area 
INT.: After you applied in January, 
how long was it before you heard you 
had been accepted?
SMITH: About four months We 
knew by May.
INT : And when did you actually go 
to Pennsylvania9
SMITH: The first week in July
INT : Is summer the only time of the 
year an individual or a couple can 
serve through the Christian Service 
Corps?
SMITH: No. I think a person can go 
any time during the year
INT : Could anyone be involved in 
a short-term volunteer home missions 
job?
SMITH: Well, there are some basic 
qualifications. To participate in the 
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Christian Service Corps one must be 
a mature Christian adult, in good 
physical and mental health, with no 
hindering family responsibilities. (S)he 
must be an experienced, active mem
ber of a Baptist church and also be 
able to provide his (her) own travel 
to and from the place of service.

My own feeling is that each person 
should ask himself, “Do I want to do 
itr
INT.: Suppose I were interested in 
short-term missions work, how would 
I make contact with the Home Mis
sion Board?
SMITH: You would write to the De
partment of Special Mission Minis
tries, Home Mission Board. 1350 
Spring Street, NW, Atlanta. Georgia 
30309
INT. Did the Home Mission Board 
keep in touch with you throughout 
your experience'’
SMITH: They did as long as was 
necessary Our first contact from 
Pennsylvania was with home mission
ary Otha Winningham Later we heard 
from the pastor of the church where 
we served.

Anyone who applies for short-term 
service through the Christian Service 
Corps will get sympathetic, helpful 
guidance, for the coordinator of this 
program of volunteers is a volunteer 
himself. Bill Wilson, a successful land
scape architect and nurseryman in At
lanta. Georgia, gives fifteen to twenty 
hours a week to coordinate this volun
teer program He has an office in the 
Department of Special Mission Min
istries

He himself has been involved in 
volunteer missions work in language 
missions in California and in church 
extension in Wyoming
INT Thank you, Mrs Smith, for 
sharing your interesting experience 
May 1 ask you one more question9 
SMITH Of course
INT Would you do it again9 
SMITH Would I do it again’ My 
husband and I would be right out 
there every summer on the missions 
field somewhere in the United States 
if his health would allow it We 
wouldn’t trade this opportunity to 
serve for anything in the world’

OppMftMtoM Ttewgh the Ctatfe 
Service Corps

More and more lay people, ag 
and women, are interested in ds^ 
mission service. Many families aa 
considering a missions vacation th 

summer.
Individuals, couples, and faoftti 

can participate.
Groups of families from a 

church can be used in significant ab- 
sions work.

Retired people and people on vacs- 
tion can help.

While the Christian Service Cop 
sponsors both long and short-tm 
services, most people are able to (he 
short-term service, from two to tea 
weeks.

Home missionaries are called onto 
oversee many kinds of activities a 
their fields. Volunteer lay people cm 
serve alongside missionaries in almost 
every state, although the greatest 
needs are mostly to be found in tt 
“pioneer" states—states where South 
em Baptist work is relatively new.

Besides the construction work de
scribed in the interview, many other 
kinds of ministry are needed:

backyard Bible studies 
Vacation Bible Schools 
visitation and survey 
revival preparation 
leader training 
literacy work 
language missions 
medical ministries 
secretarial assistance 
interim pastoral work 
Baptist center ministries 
camp leadership

To Think Over—and Act On
Baptist Women member, ask yow- 

self these questions
Think about the time you haw 

spent in study about missions and the 
money you have given to missioM- 
Are you willing also to give of ywr-

Do you long to be on the cuttmf 
edge of missions? to have firsthand 
experiences of working alongside a 
missionary? to experience in a deeper 
way the grace of God at work « 
difficult places9

Would a firsthand missions experi
ence enrich the spiritual growth of 
your entire family as together you 
participate in such service?

Consider prayerfully what you will 
do in response to today’s study. Is 
participating in a short-term missions 
assignment through the Christian Ser
vice Corps one way Jesus would have 
you carry out his Great Commission?

AIM FOR STUDY
As a result of this study each Bap

tist woman should (I) be able to name 
at least five opportunities for mission 
service through the Christian Service 
Corps and (2) consider her own in
volvement (and that of her family) in 
short-term home mission service

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this
Prepare the interview in one of

KNOW THE STATE
Do you know any state WMU 
leaders besides your own? In 
the months ahead ROYAL SER
VICE will feature the states' 
WMU executive secretaries or di
rectors and the Baptist Women 
directors They will share with 
readers their feelings about 
leader-member training and 
some of their special concerns 
and interests

Mrs. Douglas Hills 
WMU aiacutiva secretary. 
South Carolina
Leader-member training is the 
key to advance and enlistment, 
it helps members to participate 
with greater understanding, en
joyment. and skill Training en
ables leaders to know how to 
perform their duties and to ex
perience the joys of Christian
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the ways suggested below under “In 
the Meeting.’’

—Prepare four slips of paper with 
the team listening assignments.

_ Prepare the paper hearts as sug
gested under “Call to Prayer.”

_ -Order a few copies of the leaflet 
"The Lay People in Missions—Chris
tian Service Corps" (free from Home 
Mission Board Literature Service, 
1350 Spring Street. NW. Atlanta, 
Georgia 30309). Have these available 
for any woman who expresses a se
rious interest in participating in the 
Christian Service Corps program.

IN THE MEETING, do this
Divide members into four listening 

teams Ask them to listen for the 
following

Team I Name at least five oppor
tunities for mission service available 
through the Christian Service Corps

Team 2 What arc the qualifica
tions for volunteer workers?

Team 3 What are the financial 
arrangements for short-term volunteer 
mission service?

Team 4 How docs a person apply

LEADERS------------
service'^My role in leader
member training, I feel, consists 
of providing state training op
portunities and stimulating 
persons to engage in church, 
association, and state training 
experiences

Work responsibilities keep me 
from developing as many per 
sonal interests as I would like 
However, I enjoy listening to 
semiclassical music and collect
ing antique glassware, espe
cially goblets 

for short-term volunteer mission ser
vice?

Have two women present the inter
view material informally. One idea: 
Ask two women to discuss informally 
their family vacation plans for this 

summer. One woman wants to con
sider something different and exciting 
for her family to do. The second 
woman remembers hearing about the 
Smith family who had an exciting mis
sions experience. She turns to the 
telephone and interviews Mrs. Smith 
(a third woman hidden from view), 
usin£.thc interview material. Another 
variation would be a tape recording 
made in advance of the meeting. If 
you have a large attendance, use a 
loudspeaker with the cassette player 
to amplify the sound.

Follow the interview by sharing 
the information in “Opportunities 
Through the Christian Service Corps."

Ask spokesmen from the four lis
tening teams to report.

Ask members to meditate quietly 
as you close by presenting the ques
tions under “To Think Over—and 
Act On " (Please turn page.)

Aquilla Brown
Baptist Woman director, 
South Carolina
I see my role in leader-member 
training as a part of an inter
locking team which reaches 
from the Convention WMU to 
the local church WMU member 
Individually none of us can know 
everything, yet by sharing and 
working together we learn and 
function effectively in our var 
ious responsibilities for the 
cause of missions

Working with mentally re
tarded people in a special 
church and Sunday School is a 
major concern and joy. I enjoy 
cooking and collecting cook
books My apartment slightly 
resembles a miniature jungle 
because of the assortment of 
plants
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ANOTHER WAY TO DO IT
Secure from your Baptist Book 

Store the filmstrip Christian Service 
Corps: The Layman in Missions 
($6.00). Preview the filmstrip and the 
accompanying manual before using it 
in your meeting.

FOLLOW-THROUGH
Announce to members that copies 

of the leaflet “The Lay People in 
Missions—Christian Service Corps” 
are available to any who are interested 
in being involved. Encourage members 
to share the leaflet—and what they 
have learned in this study—with their 

families.
B Encourage members to read the 

stories in this issue of Royal Service 
of individuals and families who spent 
a part of last summer in home mission 
service (pp. 6-13).

Why not share this issue of Royal

Service with your pastor?*

CALL TO PRAYER
Prepare a small red paper heart for 

each member. Write on each the name 
of a missionary found on today’s 
prayer calendar (see pp. 42-48). Dis
tribute these as members enter the 
room. Conduct a season of silent 
prayer during which each member 
prays for a missionary.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR HOME MISSIONS

Duplicate billfold-size calendar 
sheets like this:
1975 MARCH 1975
S M T W T F S

1
2 '< 4 S ft - R

10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

Distribute these, asking members to 
note the specially marked week of 
March 2-9, the Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions. Announce the dates 
and times of church wide and Baptist 
Women meetings during the week

Urge members to plan to partici
pate in this week, praying for persons 
in the US who need the message of 
Christ and for home missionaries who 
communicate that message. □
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America the beautiful—beautiful be
cause of her people representing 
many different lands and cultures 
These people came to a new life for 
many different reasons; they came 
bringing their language, customs, 
skills, and religions. As colorful 
threads are interwoven to create a 
beautiful tapestry, more than a hun
dred ethnic groups intermingle to 
form our colorful nation

European-cuhurc groups constitute 
approximately one-fourth of our popu
lation About thirty-four European 
continental nations have sent their 
sons and daughters to participate in 
the building of America

One of the strongest of the Euro
pean ethnic groups in the United 
States is Italian It is estimated that as 
many as 12 million Americans are of 
Italian descent Italians have settled 
all across the country, especially in 
the great industrial centers Today. 
Italians arc still coming, but in much 
fewer numbers Some have integrated 
into American life yet retain a cul
tural identity, although the old people 
still speak Italian at home

The keys to understanding Italian 
American^ arc the Italian neighbor
hood and*>hc Italian family Great 

emphasis is placed on male strength 
and authority Therefore it is vitally 
important to concentrate witnessing 
efforts on the head of the family 
Most Italians arc Roman Catholics, 
and while the husband may not be as 
regular in his church attendance as 
his wife, he makes provision for his 
children to attend parochial school

Southern Baptists sponsor work 
among Italian people in New England. 
New York, and California

The Italian Immigrant and Early Days
Life was not always happy for the 

carls immigrant He was far from 
home and his relatives and unable to 
understand the language Often he suf
fered unemployment and privation

Vincenzo Coacci. a Baptist pastor 
and home missionary in Providence. 
Rhode Island, has written about some 
of the conditions and attitudes en
countered by early Italians in America 
Italian Catholics did not receive a 
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warm welcome from either Catholics 
or Protestants. The Catholic Church 
in America in the late 1800’s was 
predominantly Irish and considered 
the Italian Catholics somewhat in
ferior Italians were not permitted to 
worship in the church sanctuaries; 
they had to use the basements.

Some evangelical Christians be
lieved it would be easy to win the 
Italians, but they won few real con
verts because they lacked understand
ing of rhe Italian culture

Sfcmc Christians understood the 
needs of the Italian immigrants and 
developed a sound plan of evangeli
zation Among those leaders were 
Stefano Testa of the Brooklyn City 
Mission and Tract Society, Antonio 
Mangano of Colgate Theological Sem
inary; and A DiDomenica, founder of 
St John Baptist Church of Philadel
phia

By 1899 there were thirty-five 
Italian Baptist churches, and they 
formed the Italian Baptist Association 
of America Today most of these 
churches have merged with English- 
speaking churches

An Italian Mission in Providence
To get a good picture of the needs, 

problems, and possibilities of work 
among the Italians, let us look closely 
at the effective ministry led by Vin
cenzo Coacci Mr Coacci came to 
Providence. Rhode Island, with his 
family in February 1971 to begin ar 
Italian mission I

This city area includes iomi 
600,000 people In 1639. when Roger 
Williams founded the First Baptist 
Church of Providence, the area was 
mostly Protestant; but now the popu
lation is 90 percent Catholic

Vincenzo Coacci began his ministry 
by distributing from door to door a 
leaflet in Italian and English which 
introduced himself and the work he 
intended to do In this way he had 
an opportunity to meet the people 
and see something of their way of life 

as well as make himself known
Another means Mr Coacci uses to 

reach people is a small newspaper 
called Voce Evangelica (Evangelical 
Voice) This paper includes articles
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on biblical subjects, short quotations 
from the Bible, and announcements 
about broadcasts and meetings. 
Printed every other month, the paper 
is sent out into Providence and sur
rounding states. Because of this effec
tive ministry, letters and calls come 
from readers requesting additional re
ligious literature.

With the financial help of the Home 
Mission Board, a tract “Be Saved” 
is in its second printing. The tract 
explains in Italian the meaning of 
salvation and the need for repentance 
and faith in Christ.

Italian Broadcasts
| In October 1971, with financial sup
port from the Home Mission Board, 
Mr. Coacci began an Italian program 
on a local radio station. “The Voice 
of Italy” was the first Protestant pro
gram to be broadcast in Providence 
over an Italian Catholic station This 
is one of the most effective ways to 
reach many people Over* 100.000 
people listen to the station. Each 
Sunday during the prime noontime 
the gospel is preached to thousands 
of Italian families. The program con
tains an evangelistic message. Italian 
hymns, and announcements about 
meetings in the Italian center

Through the broadcasts Mr Coacci 
is able to get in touch with many 
people and to know something of their 
needs. One listener, believing Mr 
Coacci to be a priest, called and asked 
him to hear her confession over the 
telephone. Others call asking for re
ligious literature.

Through the broadcast Mastro- 
buono, a middle-aged merchant, heard 
about the work of Mr Coacci. He 
asked for tracts, and later the mission
ary visited him. When the chapel was 
opened he attended regularly and be
came a close friend

Other Ministries
Visiting in Italian homes is a con

tinuing witness. Bible fellowships are 
conducted in homes

In 1972 missionary Coacci began 
Sunday afternoon services in Italian 
The people met for a while in a 
borrowed church building. Then, with 
money from the Home Mission Board

IN 1962 THE AVERAGE 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST GAVE 
2 1/2 CENTS OF EACH DOL
LAR TO THE LORD’S WORK 
THROUGH HIS CHURCH IN 
1971. HE GAVE ONLY 1 4/5 
CENTS OF EACH DOLLAR IF 
HE HAD CONTINUED TO GIVE 
AT THE 1962 RATE THAT 
WOULD HAVE AMOUNTED 
TO S2OO MILLION MORE 
THAN WAS GIVEN

SEVEN TENTHS OF ONE 
CENT' TAKE THAT LITTLE 
OUT OF EVERY SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST-EARNED DOLLAR 
AND YOU GET 5200 MILLION 
THAT MUST MEAN SOUTH 
ERN BAPTISTS EARN A LOT 
OF MONEY i AND PROBABLY 
MUCH MORE NOW THAN IN 
1971 >

THAT ALSO MEANS SOUTH 
ERN BAPTISTS -WHO NOW 
GIVE SOMETHING OVER Si 
BILLION A YEAR WOULD 
GIVE ABOUT 55 BILLION IF 
THEY ALL TITHED

DON T YOU WISH THEY 
WOULD’

-ADRIANNE BONHAM 

and other friends, Mr. Coacci reafcj 
a chapel in an area crowded wfe 
Italian people almoat in front of wfe* 
the former Italian Baptist Church had 
stood.

This chapel is used for worrtip 
and other activities. Each Sun&y 
afternoon the Bible is studied. The 
people are experiencing a warm spirit 
of Christian fellowship. They pray fa 
one another and for the convert^ 
of others.

WWs in the Fotare
Looking ahead, missionary Cosed 

plans for new work activities and for 
the enlargement of existing wort. 
Plans include:

1 increased direct contact with 
families through visitation after a sabd 
foundation has been laid by means of 
the newspaper, radio broadcast, aad 
telephone calls

2 a ministry with children such* 
a kindergarten so that through crafts, 
Bible study, music, and other learning 
activities they might be influenced at 
an early age by the gospel

3. a Sunday schedule to include 
Bible study for all age groups and 
worship services with special emphasis 
given to evangelism in the evening

4 in addition to the Tuesday eve
ning Italian classes already being of
fered, classes in English

5. weekly Bible study classes, both 
at the center and in Italian homes

6 a library of Italian and Ameri
can books.

Vincenzo Coacci says "About 12 
million Italian Americans live in the 
USA For them also Jesus Christ died; 
but they don't know the reality of hfa 
love They have the right to know it"

This is the second part of a three- 
session study on language missions ■ 
the US At the end of the three months 
members should better understand 
how home missions ministers to the 
diversity of language groups living ■ 
the United States.

This month’s study looks at the 
work with Italians, with special em
phasis given to the work of Vincenzo 
Coacci in Providence, Rhode Island 
As a result of the study, members 
should Ik able to describe some of 
the many methods being used to wit
ness to Italian Americans Another 
result of the study should be prayer 
for the plans now being made by mis
sionary Coacci for future work

IN THE MEETING, do this
To begin the session, ask the group 

to sing the first stanza of "America 
the Beautiful” (Baptist Hymnal. No 
489) This could be done informally, 
even without accompaniment

Then ask members to mention 
names of well-known Italian Ameri
cans who have made significant con
tributions to our national life Those 
mentioned may include Fiorello La 
Guardia, mayor of New York City, 
Christopher Columbus. Enrico Ca
ruso. opera singer. Enrico Fermi, 
scientist Then say Our study today 
introduces us to an Italian American 

aaaeaaaaoaaaweeaaeeoeaae—eeeeeeeeieee—

'♦ March Study-Action Plans

Week of Prayer for Home Missions. March 2-9
Herein Is Hope
This week members will pray for persons in the 

US who need the message of reconciliation and for 
home missionaries who communicate that message 
The theme is built on the verse ’ Rejoicing in hope 

continuing instant in prayer" (Rom 12 12)

Current Missions Group Good News in Korean
In the third session of a unit on language missions 

in the US. members hear from three home mission 
anes who witness to Koreans

Round Table Group. The Aging
A positive approach to the world of the aging, this 

study will help Baptist women apply their caring 
capacity to persons representing a significant seg
ment of American life Book titles are listed on 
page 15

Prayer Group. Puerto Ricans in the US
Puerto Rican Americans may be a group that Bap

tist women know painfully little about This study 
and praver experience will help counteract that situa
tion

Bible Study Group Trouble Inside and Out
Acts 11-12 tells how the church at Jerusalem ex 

penenced confusion about its purpose, suspicion and 
ill will within its membership, and controversy about 
membership requirements The Jerusalem Christians 
were skeptical of the new church at Antioch a 
church that demonstrated missions vision

Mission Action Group Understanding Language
Persons
An informal "think and feel" session will give 

members added insight into the needs and charac
teristics of persons whose cultural and language back
grounds are other than Anglo

aefe»B»aaaeaeeeaeaaaaaaaeaee»—

who is not as well known as these, 
but whose life commitment makes his 
work as significant as that of any 
Italian American. Share with the 
group information in the study ma
terial.

Spend time in prayer remembering 
the present and future work of Vin
cenzo Coacci.

PLAN FOR FOLLOW THROUGH
1 Check on any plans begun last 

month concerning a language missions 
fair. Scripture exhibit, or language 
congregation exchange

2 Share any plans your group is 
making to take part in the Home 
Mission Graded Series study of the 
book Missions in the Mosaic. a study 
of changing ethnic patterns

( ALL TO PRAYER
Since we arc considering other cul

tures during this study session, ask 
group members to bring any curios 
or costumes they have from countries 
or areas where missionaries on the 
prayer calendar arc serving As the 

names arc called, show and explain 
curios. Then pray.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR HOME MISSIONS

Duplicate billfold-size calendar 
sheets like this:

1975 MARCH 1975 

S M T W T F S
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 II 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 «• 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

Distribute these, asking members to 
note the specially marked week of 
March 2-9, the Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions. Announce the dates 
and times of churchwide and Baptist 
Women meetings during the week.

Urge members to plan to partici
pate in this week, praying for persons 
in the US who need the message of 
Christ and for home missionaries who 
communicate that message. □
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bible
study

Passage for stedy: Act* 9-10
Three episodes make up this section 

of Acts (9:32-10:48). In each episode 
a mighty turning to God took place.

Peter healed paralyzed Aeneas and 
“all that dwelt at Lydda and Saron 
saw him, and turned to the Lord’’ 
(Acts 9:35). At Joppa Peter brought 
Tabitha to life again "and many be
lieved in the Lord” (Acts 9:42). Gen
tiles heard the gospel at Caesarea, 
and a large number was "baptized in 
the name of the Lord" (Acts 10:48)

All these experiences are bound to
gether by the presence of Peter as the 
agent of God’s working among the 
people These incidents are also bound 
together by the fact that they disclose 
the condition of the Christian cause 
outside of Jerusalem. Especially are 
they bound together by the fact that 
a miraculous release of power in each 
instance resulted in the conversion of 
many people. There was great power 
with men because there was great 
power with God

Miracles of healing had been nu
merous thus far in Acts, but the mir 
acles recounted in this section have a 
striking similarity to those performed 
by Jesus himself (Matt 9 23-26. Mark 
5 38-43; John 5:6-9) This power 
raised the dead (nothing so amazing 
had previously been recorded in Acts) 
This power brought many people to 
faith and discipleship This power was 
sufficient to bring even Jew and Gen 
tile together

The effectiveness of the Christian 
witness in the twentieth century is as 
dependent on having God’s power as 
it was in the first century

Prter Heals Aeaeas at Lydda (Arts 
9:32-35)

There was a Christian community 
at Lydda. the ancient city of Lod in 
the Old Testament (Modern Israel s 
chief airport close to Tel Aviv bears 
this name.)

The Christian community at Lydda 
may have resulted from the scatter
ing of the disciples from Jerusalem 
recorded in chapter 8 The same 
chapter also told of Philip s passing 
through this area, preaching the gospel 
as he went from Gaza to Caesarea 

(Acts 8:40). To Lydda Peter came « 
an itinerant ministry of preachings 
the Christian communities of Judea.

Aeneas was obviously a memberof 
the local Christian group at Lydda 
The Greek text, describing his cog. 
dition, is capable of two meanings, It 
can be understood to say that the man 
had been paralyzed from the time he 
was eight years old, which fact would 
accentuate the greatness of the mir
acle; but traditionally it has ben 
understood to mean that Aeneas had 
been in his affliction for eight yean.

After the miracle many people cane 
from all the area around to nt 
Aeneas This episode resulted in the 
coming of many into the church.

Peter Raises Tabitha at Joppa (Act 
9:36-43)

About ten miles from Lydda, on 
the Mediterranean Sea, was 
(Today it is Jaffa, a suburb of Tel 
Aviv.) A Christian community wm 
there

A woman member of this group 
became sick and died Her name was 
Tabitha, meaning "gazelle"; in Greek 
the name was Dorcas She was a beaw 
tiful Christian spirit whose love had 
influenced many in the congregatioa 
Perhaps because they had heard of 
the healing of Aeneas, messengers 
were sent to Lydda. begging Peter to 
come without delay

Several interesting details are in
cluded in this passage For one thing, 
a delay in burial was unusual. Il 
Jerusalem a corpse could not remain 
unbuned overnight, but outside Jeru
salem a burial could be delayed three 
days and nights The disclosure of 
Tabitha's gradual recovery and the ac
tions in the situation suggest a source 
from which the author drew firsthand 
information

What a lovely life Tabitha had 
lived' She was ‘full of good works 
and acts of charity" (Acts 9 36 RSV); 
later it is specified that she had made 
clothes for poor widows Her work 

was entirely voluntary, being a dress
maker and perhaps a widow herself, 
she had invested her money, time, and 

strength to help the poor Perhaps 
she was a one-talent woman It could 

be said of her as of another whom 
Jesus had noted, “she of her penury 
hath cast in all the living that she 
had" (Luke 21:4).

In a few calm words the immense 
fact of the restoration of life is re
corded The fact would speak for it
self Tabitha was alive The result 
wa* the growth and development of 
the Christian community, and that was 
Luke's chief interest in recording the 

event
Peter remained for some timd in 

Joppa ‘with one Simon a tanner" 
(Acts 10 6) Strict Jewish law held 
that a tanner was by trade an unclean 
person because he constantly handled 
dead animals The fact that Peter was 
willing to accept the hospitality of such 
a man indicates that he was already 
being freed from prejudice Luke is 
showing the reader how Peter was 
being prepared for the dramatic events 
of chapter 10

Peter Witnesses to Cornelius at 
Caesarea (Arts 10:1-48)

Al Caesarea. primarily a Gentile 
city, lived a Roman centurion named 
Cornelius God had been preparing 
Peter to meet him

An entire chapter in Acts is given 
to his story, for it was with Cornelius 
and his family that the door of faith 
was opened to the Gentiles

Cornelius was one of the Gentiles 
vailed “God-4earers" by the Jews 
Many Gentiles who were not prepared 
to accept circumcision and become 
full proselytes to Judaism were never 
theless strongly attracted to the Jewish 
religion by its one God and high moral 
standards Some Gentiles even al 
tended the synagogues, observed Sab- 
hath regulations, contributed their 
support to the synagogue and to acts 
<»t charity Throughout the book of 
Acts such God-fearers became, tn 
several cases, the nucleus of churches

A venturion commanded a unit of 
•ni hundred men in the Roman army, 

he was equivalent to a captain in to- 
das s military Several centurions ap 
pear m the New Testament, in fact 
it seems that the first Gentile to whom 
Jesus ministered was also a centurion 
{ ornelius was attached to the Italian 

cohort stationed at Caesarea (a legion 
was made up of ten cohorts)

Cornelius was praying at “about 
the ninth hour" (three o'clock in the 
afternoon) when he was visited by an 

angel Luke began his Gospel with 
the appearance of angels (Luke 1 11, 
26), and such visions were never 
questioned by him Whatever people 
today may think of angels and visions. 
Luke presented a straightforward ac
count of w'hat happened

It may be helpful to note that al
though angels helped people, they 
never substituted for persons who told 
about the gospel The angel was 
allowed to give information about 
Peter, but only Peter could give in
formation about Christ The gospel 
is not to be proclaimed by angels but 
by men

Cornelius acted promptly on the in
formation given him by the angel He 
took into his confidence two of his 
servants and a soldier under his com
mand (who was also a "devout" man) 
and sent them to Joppa for Peter 
These messengers made good time 
Starting sometime after three o'clock 
in the afu*Qoon. they entered Joppa 
at noon the next day. having covered 
the distance of about twenty-four miles 
by traveling even at night

Even as Cornelius' messengers ap 
proached Joppa. Peter was being pre 
pared for his pari in the encounter 
Peter's host, Simon the tanner, had 
made his guest comfortable on the 
roof of the house so that he could 
enjoy the sea breezes Some have 
imagined that a leather awning, hung 
by its four corners over the place 
where a guest would nap m order to 
protect him from the sun. was used 
by God to impress on Peter one con
cept of the sheet let down from heaven 
However thai may have been. Peter'* 
vision showed animals that he could 
have eaten, but there were also those 
with them that were unclean This 
was the point of view that God re
jected If God approved the animals, 
how could Peter disapprove of them9 
I hree times God showed this to Peter 
This repetition of the vision reflects 
Peter's habit of resisting divine com 

munication (Matt. 16:22; John 13:8).
While Peter thought about the 

meaning of what he had seen, Cor
nelius' messengers located Simon’s 
house and called for Peter. Still try
ing to prepare Peter for the trying 
experience before him, God’s Spirit 
urged him not to be doubtful; the men 
calling for him were sent by God. 
Their coming was not accidental, but 
connected with the vision and its 
meaning

After the men explained their 
errand briefly, there was nothing to 
do but to invite them into the house. 
Since they had come a long way, they 
were to be lodged for the rest of the 
day and the night

Peter had much to digest with his 
meal that day He was in a religiously 
unclean house, the guest of a reli
giously unclean Gentile It had been 
a hard day indeed

Early the next morning Peter, six 
men from Joppa, and Cornelius' mes
sengers left for Caesarea. They 
traveled all day. stopped for the night, 
and arrived the following day

Cornelius was ready He had sum
moned all of his relatives and close 
friends Many of the people in this 
Roman officer's house that day owed 
their religious interest to his influence. 
It was a ready-made situation for be
ginning a congregation at Caesarea 
Cornelius met Peter as he entered, 
falling at his feet as if he were a super
natural messenger sent from God Th<d 

translation "worshiped him" is mis-A 
leading Cornelius was not paying 
divine honor to Peter but was giving 
him the honor that pagan men gave 
to their moM important rulers. That, 
however, was beyond what was appro
priate for a servant of God

Talking together, Peter and Cor
nelius entered the house. Poor Peter! 
It was difficult for him. Imagine, be
ginning a visit by explaining your em
barrassment at being in the home of 
the people you had come to serve with 
the gospel Was there ever such an 
evangelistic beginning as this’’ After 
admitting that he was there because 
he couldn’t help himself (Acts 10:28- 
29). Peter spoke the choice words, “I
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ask therefore for what intent ye have 
sent for me?”

Even though Peter was less than 
the enthusiastic evangelist in this ex
perience, it is only fair to say that he 
did go to the Gentiles. This is more 
than any other Christian—except for 
Philip who witnessed to the Ethiopian 
—had done thus far (as far as Luke's 
record is concerned).

After Cornelius and Peter had com
pared notes, Peter preached. In some 
respects this is the most important of 
all the examples of preaching in Acts. 
This sermon forms the basic outline 
that was expanded into Mark’s Gos
pel. Thus, Mark may be described as 
an expansion of Peter's sermon at 
Cornelius’ house. In outline the ser
mon said that.

John the Baptist had preached and 
baptized in anticipation of the

i coming of the Messiah
Jesus came as the Messiah anointed 

by God with the Holy Spirit and 

power
Jesus ministered in Galilee, healing 

and teaching
Jesus went to Jerusalem and was 

crucified there
God raised him from the dead
Chosen disciples saw the resur

rected Lord
Jesus left them with the command 

to preach and witness in his 
name.

Peter not only told the straight
forward story of Jesus' life but he 
also revealed its theological meaning

Jesus is the Lord of all
He is the one ordained of God to 

judge the living and the dead
The fulfilment of all the Old Testa

ment prophecies is found in him 
Forgiveness of sins is to be found 

by anyone in Jesus Christ.
In Cornelius’ home Peter rose to 

the occasion and preached a message 
with a universal appeal

As Cornelius and his friends heard 
die message about the saving power of 
Christ, they received Christ into their 
hearts, being filled with the Hol) 
Spirit. Acts 10:46 leaves little doubt 
that the outward form of this coming 
of the Holy Spirit was their speaking 

in tongues. In the book of Acts, speak
ing in tongues does not always accom
pany conversion. This phenomenon 
seems especially to be associated with 
the sending of the gospel into a new 
area or to a new group of people. The 
event described in this passage has 
been called “the Gentile Pentecost”

Plainly, the people were not yet 
baptized when the Holy Spirit came 
to them. In chapter II it is made 
clear that this coming of the Holy 
Spirit was proof of the genuineness of 
their conversion. They were converted 
before they were baptized. The les
son is obvious. The work of the Holy 
Spirit in the new birth is independent 
of the externals of confession, bap
tism, laying on of hands, or any re
ligious ritual. Peter didn't even get to 
give the invitation; his congregation 
was converted even before he could 
make an appeal

Acts is punctuated by detailed ac
counts of notable conversions Al
ready the bringing of the Ethiopian to 
Christ and the conversion of Saul of 
Tarsus have been described in detail 
The Ethiopian. Saul, and Cornelius 
were all godly men They were irre
proachably moral, zealous for the re 
hgion of the Jews But all of them 
needed to be convened, because they 
were lost

The conversion of Cornelius was to 
stand as an everlasting monument to 
the impartiality of God and to the 
liberty of the Spirit to call anyone 
and everyone

juanito m wilkinson

QUESTION What can we discover 
from a study of Acts 9-10 that will 
lead us to allow God’s power to work 
through us9

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this 
From your kitchen bring a power 

operated blender
Ask five group members to do ad

vance study based on the discussion 

questions listed below. Be sure fa 
each member with an assignment fa 

a copy of Royal Service.*

AT YOUR MEETING, do thfa
Introduce the study by saying w, 

thing like the following: In the fa 
few years homemakers have enihiw^, 
tically received the invention of fc 
power-operated blender. In a matter 
of seconds, vegetables can be ffafc 
chopped and milk shakes readied far 
eager children The consumer of that 
delicious recipes appreciates the de
ference the blender makes in the con
sistency of food

In this study we will discover ufa 
happened to the early Christians wfa 
the power of God was evidenced in 
their lives The blending of God’s 
power and man s ready response ft- 
suited in new opportunities for mins 
try and witness

Five members will guide our (fc 

cussion. using these questions
1 Review the promise of power 

that Christ gave his disciples in Acs 
I 8

2 Were first-century believen 

more open to the working of God's 
power than we arc today9 Talk about 
the reasons for your answer

3 After reading Acts 9 32-35 aad 
Dr Drumwnght's comments on th® 

passage (p 30) summarize for the 
group the account of how God's 
power was shown in the miracle of 
Aeneas’ healing

Then, lead group members who art 
willing to do so to share briefly events 
in their lives when the power of God 
blended with man s knowledge to pro
duce a miracle in medical healing.

4 Share with the group the story 
of Tabitha’s raising from the dead 
i read Acts 9 36-43 and the comments 
on p 30)

What can our church do today to 
deepen its dependence on God's 
power as we reach out in mission 
an ion and missions away from home’ 
Make some specific suggestions and 
ask for group discussion

•Actually. firn group member 
have a subscription io ROYAL SERVICE- 
See page I for ordering instructions.

5. Recount the events described 
in Acts 10:1-48 which show how 
God’s power brought about a miracle 
of change in Peter’s attitude

Lead the group to talk about forms 
of prejudice in attitude and action 
held by Christians in your area today. 
Discuss: Arc we willing to let God’s 
power help us overcome prejudice’’

©fify <3fcigfi6or
CALL TO PRAYER

Read the names of the missionaries 
on today's calendar (see Call to 
Prayer, pp 42-48). Are there any 
medical missionaries on the list? If so, 
ask members to pray that God's power 
will be evidenced in the ministry and 
witness of these missionaries.

Look at the list again Ask mem
bers to pray a prayer of thanksgiving 
for those persons whose daily tasks 
require an acceptance of all persons 
as valued and loved by God

The love of Christ controls us. because we know that he loved 
us all. If e therefore no longer think of anyone in terms of his 
human nature, but as a new creation in Christ.*

The love of Christ impels us evfn to love our enemies, 
bless them who curse us. do good to them that hate us. and pray 
for them who misuse us. Love is one of the great command
ments: Thou shah love the Lord thy God with heart, soul, 
mind, and thy neighbor as thyself.*

“Hut Lord, h ho is my neighbor? "* a man once asked Jesus. 
4nd ire ask the same question today. Our neighbors are all the 
people within our reach, and our reach is far in this shrinking

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER
FOR HOMF MISSIONS

Duplicate billfold-size 

sheets like this
calendar

19751975
S M

MARCH
T W T F S

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 II 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

Distribute these. asking members

U e rem h a u orld starved and shivering from lack of loving 
nurture and warmth. Is never before. i>eople are emotionally 
banished to isolated islands of existence. The search for peace 
and meaning has led fieople into the fearful remoteness of 
self-sufficiency. instead of into the security of mutual caring. 
To open them to reconciliation with God and man. w must 
first than them with love.

Do tie know how to love, or are we also victims of our 
environment to the extent that God's love cannot shape our

to note the specially marked week of 
March 2-9, the Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions. Announce the dates 
and times of churchwide and Baptist 
Women meetings during the week

Urge members to plan to participate 
m this week, praying for persons in 
the I S who need the message of Christ 
and for home missionaries who com
municate that message

“Love is patient and kind : love is not jealous, or conceited, 
or proud: love is not ill-mannered, or selfish, or irritable; love 
does not keep a record of wrongs; love is not happy with evil, 
but is happy with the truth. Love never gives up: its faith, hope, 
and patienre never fail. Love is eternal. **

“Wy children' Our love should not be just words and talk;

(,od of love, enable us to touch the world within our reach 
with thy reconciling love that soothes the ear. warms the heart, 
and mhapes hivt. Catherine Allen □

‘Paraphrased Bible passage* »re ’ Corinthian* 5 14.16-17, Luke 10 27,29
••I Connthtan* 13 < « TEV ! John 3 IS TEV L'»ed by permiuion, American 
Bible Society
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round 
table

Marital problems, chronic diseases, 
impoverished families, homicides, va
grancy, loss of productivity, mental 
illness, youth corruption, traffic acci
dents. These are the tragic toll of 
America’s number one drug abuse 
problem, alcoholism.

Awareness that 10() million per
sons who drink alcohol are potential 
participants in this toll arouses our 
concern. The magnitude of alcohol 
abuse, however, tends to paralyze our 
efforts to combat the problem. To 
overcome this lethargy, remember 
that other Baptist Women Round Ta
ble groups are also interested and 
involved As you pray for yourselves, 
asking the Lord to give you the in
centive to find the alcoholic and his 
(her) distressed family in your com
munity. pray also for other Round 
Table groups across the nation who 
join you in active, caring concern

Books for Reading and Study
God Is for the Alcoholic by Jerry

G. Dunn (Moody Press, 1965) 95 
cents, paper*
God Is for the Alcoholic presents 

a wealth of information about alco
holism in a clear, concise manner 
The result is a handbook offering 
easy access to facts that arc helpful 
when dealing with a problem danker

Mr Dunn defines seven downward 
steps to alcoholism from the first so
cial drink to organic deterioration 
Throughout this progression the suf
fering family is the chief hindrance to 
recovery Pan 2 suggests five definite 
ways a friend can help the alcoholic 
and his family The latter part of the 
book offers a road to recovery for 
the alcoholic himself

The information in the book 
emerged from personal experiences of 
Jerry Dunn and others who yearned 
for the abundant life Christ offers 
“I made it because God took over in 
my life. He gave me the encourage
ment and strength I needed He sent 
concerned Christians my way to help 
me. This book not only challenges 
us to be the “concerned Christians" 
but also prepares us to minister to the 
alcoholic and his family

Alcohol: Our Biggest Drug 
by Joel Fort, MD (McGraw-Ra 
1973) $5.95*
Readers will look twice at the tife 

of this book Alcohol: Our Bigges 
Drug Problem because it comkfal 
alcohol a drug. The easy availab&fy 
of beer, wine, and whiskey has bnd 
a complacent, casual attitude toward 
this “potent, mind-altering” drug. Oe 
life-style encourages the produrtfam 
distribution, and advertisement of al
cohol

In between the chapters on the 
damaging effects and the treat** 
of alcohol abuse is an interesting ha- 
tory of alcohol and its control fro* 
the Stone Age to the Depression.

If the solutions to this complicate 
problem arc to become a reality, “thr 
drug alcohol must be dc-mythologiaed. 
de-scnsationalized. and de-flan 
ized "

Ms Son. My Son by Bernard Palmer 
(Moody Press. 1970) $3 95*
The staggering statistics of alco

hol isin become meaningful only is 
they materialize in human form. Meet 
Craig Lawson—insecure, jealoui, ir
responsible. angry—a prime target 
for alcoholism

This novel allows the reader to 
share the heartache of the Lawson 
as they attempt through education, 
the church, and a Christian home tr 
reach their rebellious, alcoholic ion 
We watch as alcohol abuse destroyi 
Craig's morals, his reputation, his 
marriage, and finally his life

Fven as we view Craig's disintegra
tion. we are able to follow the 
spiritual growth of his parents Tbcif 
despair did not overshadow their de
pendence on God ‘“The grief wn 
still there, but now it was tempera! 
with joy and peace "

QUESTION How can we renew out 
canng capacity and apply it in the 

area of alcoholism1

Before the meeting, do this
1 Pause and consider. A study of 

alcohol abuse offers an opportunity 
for you as group leader to demon
strate skill, sensitivity, and warmth in 
guiding discussion. Some group mem
bers may be wrestling with this prob
lem Others may be concerned about 
alcoholic relatives. Lead the group in 
such a way that differing opinions will 
not be spoken hastily or without con
sideration for the feelings of others

2. Urge each member to read at 
least one of the books. Assign each 
activity listed below under “‘In the 
Meeting" to a different member (or 
you could combine 2. 3. and 4).

3 Make any necessary contacts 
preparatory to discussing plans for 
follow-through (see below)

IN THE MEETING, do this
1 Display pictures representing the 

effects of alcohol abuse (accidents, 
crime, broken homes, etc ). Print on 
the pictures information from chap
ter 6 of Alcohol Our Biggest Drug 
Problem Share these facts and pic
tures with the group (The posters 
could be used later on church bul
letin boards )

2 In God Is for the Alcoholic help 
lor the alcoholic is compared to a 
walk through a maze For the study 
session draw a maze on heavy card
board Make the goal, toward which 
the alcoholic walks, a pleasant place, 
illustrate it with pictures of happy 
individuals and families, etc The 
maze should have seven "dead ends ”- 
Point out that the alcoholic moves to
dead ends" as he moves the seven 

steps down to alcoholism Discuss 
material in God Is for the Alcoholic 
pages 19-35

3 On the paths leading to the 
dead ends" (on poster already pre-

paredi write family, pity, sympathy, 
indifference, guilt, social drinking 
' sing material on pages 45-53 of 
<»od h for the Alcoholic, discuss 

some hindrances to recovery.
4 On the paths leading to the cen- 

,ef <usc poster already prepared) write 
the five ways to help the alcoholic 
Share the information from pages

63-117 in God Is for the Alcoholic.
5. My Son, My Son offers an 

opportunity to study two attitudes 
toward the problems an alcoholic cre
ates. Lead the group in discussing 
these:

(1) The curious: the harmful effects 
of gossip—pages 11, 100, 105-108, 
132, 148, 155. 205, 200-201.

(2) The caring: the healing effects 
of Christian sharing—pages 134-135, 
147, 174-175.

Which is the predominant attitude 
in your community’’

FOLLOW-THROUGH
In the faraway future, alcoholism 

may be prevented Until then, alco
holics and their families will need 
care and rehabilitation. What can we 
do to help our community? Consider 
one or more of the following ideas for 
a group follow-through activity:

1 Secure a specially trained teacher 
to conduct a seminar on alcoholism 
Some suggestions are on pages 147- 
150 of Alcohol Our Biggest Drug 
Problem

2 Collect personal items, food, and 
clothing for halfway houses or rescue 
missions Contact your director of 
associational missions or the Salva
tion ArmyjfK suggestions

3 Meet with officials of local in
dustries to encourage them to develop 
rehabilitation programs for their em
ployees

4 Talk with a local hospital ad
ministrator about providing facilities 
for treatment of intoxicated patients

5 Get a copy of Mission Action 
Group Guide Alcohol and Drug 
Abusers** and sec pages 37-42 for 

further suggestions

CALL TO PRAYER
Joel Fort reminds us that alcohol 

abuse is prevalent all over our world 
from sake in Japan to ouzo in Greece 
Pray that missionaries listed on to
day's prayer calendar (sec pp 42-48) 
will be able to minister to the alco
holic and his family

As you pray, let your neighbor 
come to mind You may see a mis
treated child, a frightened youth, a 
dream-shattered housewife, an aging. 

neglected father. They may not need 
a toy, a bag of groceries, or a coat. 
They need a more difficult gift—a 

portion of yourself.

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR HOME MISSIONS

Duplicate billfold-size calendar 

sheets like this:

1975 MARCH 1975
S M T W T F S

I
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 II 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

Distribute these, asking members 
to note the specially marked week of 
March 2-9, the Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions. Announce the dates 
and times of churchwide and Baptist 
Women meetings during the week.

Urge members to plan to partici
pate in this week, praying for persons 
in the US who need the message of 
Christ and for home missionaries who 
communicate that message Q

book forecast
Book* for March
Retire to Action by Julietta K 

Arthur (Abingdon Press. 1969) 
$5 95*

Crafts for the Elderly by Elaine 
Gould and Loren Gould. MA 
(Charles C Thoma*. 1971) 
$9 00*

The Nursing Home Visitor by 
Frances Avery Faunce (Abingdon 
Press, 1969) $4 00. $2 45. paper*

Book* tor April
Intrigue in Santo Domingo by James 

Hefley (Word Books, 1968) 
$3 95*

Middle America (Foreign Mission 
Board. 1974) free •••

The Caribbean (Foreign Mission 
Board, 1974) free***

•Available through Baptist Book Stores. Be 
sure to check early with your book store in 
case it will have to order the books you 
want
••See WMU order form, page 48 
•••Available from Foreign Mission Board 
Literature. P.O Box 6597. Richmond. Vir
ginia 23230 Order pnly one of each.
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An education director’s wife shared 
the following experience:

“When my husband and I were stu
dents at New Orleans Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, we had an upstairs 
apartment off campus. One night I 
was home with our two small sons 
while my husband was out visiting. 
There was a knock on my door. I 
could not see outside the door so 
1 asked who was there. No answer 
I asked again. Still not a word 1 
could hear someone moving around a 
bit, and I could not understand why 
he refused to identify himself.

"A third time I called out, 'Who is 
it, please?' After a brief silence, 1 
heard him start down the steps

"Quickly I turned out the lights so 
I could look out and see him as he left 
the building Remorse filled me when 
I saw him and realized why he had 
not answered me It was Carter 
Bearden, our neighbor and fellow 
student; he was totally deaf He would 
come over when cither of his two 
children was sick, with written instruc
tions to us asking us to call their 
doctor. We could relay the message 
to him orally, for he read lips ex
tremely well He had a sick child this 
night and that was the reason he had 
knocked on our door so insistently If 
I'd only known'"

Carter Bearden today is field con 
suitant for the deaf ministry at our 
Home Mission Board in Atlanta

A deaf person is not just a person 
who cannot hear Every part of his 
life—physical, mental, social, spiritual 
—is affected by the silent world in 
which he lives He is a person with 

many special needs About 400,000 
deaf persons live in the United States 
Thousands of others have acute hear 
mg deficiencies

Just Suppose
you could not call an am

bulance if a loved one needed it 
desperately

you had to find an interpreter 
to accompany you to the doctor s 
office

you could not listen to a 
Beethoven sonata or hear the choir's 
Easter music

... you could not hear a 
weather warning on the radio
... you were about to step 

deep hole and someone called t 
warn you, but you did not hear

. . . you could not hear your 
laugh, or cry, or croon.

Just suppose you were deaf.

Trwe-Fahe
Take the following true-false tot 
1 About twenty states have a

or area missionary to the deaf. J

2. Deaf people do not objects 
the expression "deaf and dumb." J

F
3 Normal educational procedm 

arc ineffective for the deaf child.
F
4 Few states have schools for dot

children T___F
5 Higher education is available 

to the deaf at Gallaudet College is 
Washington. DC T _ _F

6 Some deaf people must trasd 
more than one hundred miles to find 
a church of any denomination withtr 
interpreter T F

7 Of the more than 34,500 South 
ern Baptist churches, 1,000 provide 
a ministry to the deaf T F

8 I know at least one deaf per 
son T F

9 Someone in our church can in
terpret for the deaf T F

Answers I T. 2 F (they prrfe 
"deaf and mute”). 3 T. 4 F (all state* 
have schools for the deaf). 5. T, 6. T. 
7 F (the number is 650 churches).

Prayer Requests
Donald Otwell, missionary to the 

deaf in Florida, shares these prayer 
requests

1 Pray that more churches w® 
he involved in ministering to deaf 
children Most public school systems 
conduct special programs for hearinf- 
impaired children Any church with l 
desire and the Lord s leadership car 
seek to begin a Bible class for the* 
children

2 Pray that more people will re
spond to God's call into the area of 
deaf ministries

3. Thank the Lora that Harrison- 
hdhowee Baptist Academy in Sey- 
our. Tennessee, prepares deaf young 
en and women to serve him. Thank 
od also that Dallas (Texas) Baptist 
ollege helps prepare deaf people to 
nswer God s call to the ministry

4. Pray that every church in the 
cuthem Baptist Convention will seek 
o reach one deaf person for Christ 
his year. Remember that there are 
two deaf people per 1.000 population 
Almost every community has one or 

more deaf persons.

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this 
The first realization that must sink 

into your mind and heart is. This is 
something we could do something 
about Pray for wisdom to lead mem 
ben to become deeply conscious of 
the needs of deaf people

Be sure each member brings her 
copy of Rosai Sibvicf to the meet
ing Otherwise, make copies of the 
true false test to distribute

Ask two members to be prepared 
to pretend they are deaf and arrive 

early (see below).
Prepare the poster for "Call to 

Prayer" (see below)
Secure and read, if at all possible, 

the novel In This Sign by Joanne 
Greenberg (Avon, paperback. $1 25. 
available through your Baptist Book 
Store, or check with your public li
brary i It may do more than anything 
else to open the reader's eyes to the 

plight of deaf people
If your stale has a missionary to the 

deaf write his name on a flash card 
to display at the meeting so members 
will become familiar with it (Call your 
director of associations! missions or
vour Mate convention office for this 

information )

IN THE MEETING, do this
Select two of your most vivacious 

members and ask them to arrive early 
and to pretend to be deaf As others 

arrive and greet them or ask questions, 
their only response is a puzzled face 
or shrugged shoulders. Group mem
bers will catch on soon to the role 
they are playing, but the technique will 
make the problem more personal as 
it is discussed.

When you start the session, instead 
of speaking aloud, mouth (move your 
lips soundlessly) these words: Il's good 
to see you today, but there are others 
who had to be absent We miss them. 
We feel that they needed this infor
mation.

Then say aloud You did not hear 
those words Suppose you could not 
hear the words the preacher says on 
Sunday You would need an inter
preter

Tell the opening illustration (p 36) 
and the following paragraph

Then, pretending they cannot hear, 
instruct the two "deaf members" to 
stand together, and ask two "hearing 
members" to stand on cither side of 
them Have the two "hearers" to read 
alternately the six items listed under 

"Just Suppose "
Ask each person present to turn 

to page 36 in her copy of Royal 
SE*vicr and take the true-false test 
Let members work together in two's 
(If enough copies of Royai Sfmvicf 
are not available, duplicate the test ) 
After they have written in the an
swers. check them together

As members remain in groups of 
two. read the “Prayer Requests " Then 
ask each group to take one of the 
requests and pray together for the M F

request * i 4 5 6 7 8
Display a chart with this informa 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

tion. members may add it to their 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
notebooks 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

to400,000 deaf people in the US
About 650 Southern Baptist 

churches provide a ministry to 

the deaf
Should our church do this’’

CALL TO PRAYER
In the center of a poster or large 

sheet of paper write. "How shall they 
hear without a preacher”’" (Rom 10 
141 Write the names of the mission
aries on today's prayer calendar 

around the question. Ask each mem
ber to call the name of a missionary 

and pray for him.
After the prayer, turn the paper 

over, without comment. On the back 
is written "How shall they hear? More 
than 400,000 deaf persons in the US 

need to ‘hear.' ”

FOLLOW-THROUGH
If your group wants to lead your 

church to consider providing a minis
try to the deaf, take the following 

steps:
1. Write to a missionary to the 

deaf serving your state. Your state 
convention office can provide this 

name
2. Communicate with a church 

that has such a ministry. Secure a 
directory listing these churches from 
Home Mission Board Literature Ser
vice, 1350 Spring Street, NW., At
lanta. Georgia 30309.

3 Get a copy of Manual for Work 
with Deaf (available without charge 
to the leader of a deaf group, from 
Home Mission Board address above). 
This manual provides information on 
the deaf person and practical sug 
gestions for organizing, developing, 
and promoting a ministry to the deaf 
in a Baptist church

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR HOME MISSIONS 

Duplicate billfold-size 

sheets like 
1975

calendar
this

MARCH 1975
S

Distribute these, asking members to 
note the specially marked week of 
March 2-9, the Week of Prayer for
Home Missions Announce the dates 
and times of churchwidc and Baptist
Women meetings during the week

Urge members to plan to partici
pate in this week, praying for persons 
in the US who need the message of 
Christ and for home missionaries who 
communicate the message O
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mission 
action

Chet Venable is a Colorado woman 
with an amazing record of experience 
with troubled and neglected children 
and youths. She and her husband 
have cared for sixty-eight foster chil
dren, mostly teen-agers whom the 
courts have determined to be youths 
in need of supervision.

To gain insights into the needs and 
characteristics of such youngsters, the 
writer talked with Chet and one of 
her foster daughters, Janis Bonser

Now married, Janis has worked as 
a volunteer with “Partners” and with 
the Grand County, Utah, Drug and 
Alcohol Advisory Council. “But you 
can say I was a juvenile delinquent!” 
she told me.

The child of wealthy parents. Janis 
said she came into the world “a mis
take,” unwanted, never accepted, un
loved, "just a burden " Her mother 
was ill, dying of a painful disease 
Janis’ childhood was spent away from 
home in exclusive boarding schools 
and summer camps—“I had no rela
tion with my family "

Her thirteenth year found her in 
a mental hospital, then living with 
family friends, then in a straitlaced 
girls' home, then in one foster home 
("in reality just a place to sleep"), 
then another (“a work farm")

hut living with the Venables was 

a totally new experience “Here was 
a pattern of normalcy and love I had 
never seen before—warmth, accep
tance. a husband and wife being nice 
to each other, parents liking their 
children

"It is hard to accept, though, after 
you have been through so much You 
dislike yourself, or you wouldn’t be 
in all this trouble

"It is a pretty frightening thing to 
come to live with strangers You think 
they know your entire record and all 
the things you have done And you 
think They arc going to hate me. 
anyway ’’

Chet noted. "These kids are all 
scared Some show it with a facade 
of arrogance (which turns the neigh
bors off immediately! Others are 
downright shaky "

They want desperately to be ac

cepted, but they are determined te 
are not going to get hurt once an 
They want help but reject it, 
lest they be hurt.

“They are pretty smart in theuM 
of the world," Chet said. "Theyk, 
by their wits." She cited one wfe 
bragged. "I was the best shopffc 
in the whole neighborhood whaa | 
was only five’"

“They can be devious, real maa^ 
ulators. And fantastic lian. T* 
Andy, for instance.” (Chet had ala 
instance" for every point she madt 
"Andy brought home all these qoar 
ters and dimes stolen from a ciguak 
machine. That’s how I was paid,’ k 
insisted when confronted. *1 wrwAWi 
steal.’"

Chet said, “They can do 'dinb 
things One of the girls baked man- 
huana in brownies and gave them io 
our son?”

"I think they do a lot of things jM 
to see what they can get away with’ 
Jams commented "They want tow 
how far they can push the law aad 
other people They know the law i 
lot better than many law-abiding do
zens ”

Many problems result from then 
lack of esteem “Tell a kid he is stupid 
enough times and he will believe i 
I ike Roger Roger would say, T— 

am—stupid Everybody says 1 am. 
and I am—stupid ’ I don’t think w 

ever convinced him he wasn't He hr 
a two-year-old son now. and he told 
me recently. Tve taught him to bt 
mean, that’s the only way to get on hi 
this world I have tried both ways.’"

Other characteristics'’
Chet said. "We found them to hr 

gluttons for food They are starved 
for love, and they cat I have seer 
them tear into a ham or roast ■ 
though no one else deserved a shaft 
One boy left our house with dozen* 
of cupcake wrappers in the bottom 
of his suitcase—from cupcakes bt 
had taken on the sly

"They arc mixed-up kids." she said 
thoughtfully "They used to tell us it 
takes two years for every preview 
year to undo the problems they brinj 
with them I wonder if it doesn’t take 

pore these days." Mentioning one 
hild she had cared for, Chet said, 
•| sometimes wonder if even God 
•ould put her back together again.”

What can concerned Christian 

jvomen do?
Chet and Janis feel there is a des

perate need for a community go- 
wtween for youngsters and the courts, 
natural and foster parents Children’s 
problems do not always fit neatly into 
sgcncs guidelines for responsibility 
Youngsters and parents often need a 
place to which they can go and be 
assured someone will listen, evaluate, 
and decide who best might be able to 
help A youth services council could 
coordinate and arbitrate when com
munication breaks down

• If you are working with troubled 
youths, don’t be easily discouraged.” 
advise these two experts "Distrust is 
tspu-al. so do not take it personally 
( onsider yourself lucky if you can get 
a kid to smile

"Don’t expect gratitude If one 
should call and ask for help, you have 
chalked a victory Be honest with 

them They can tell when you arc 
hedging 1 et them know you are 

human
If you feel you aren't really doing 

anything, realize that just going out 
of vour was to offer friendship helps 

them know you care
Ihcsc kids will often take advan

tage of you They will use you You 
mas want to go along with them for 
awhile but sooner or later you need 
i<> let them know you are aware they 
arr trying to manipulate you ”

Some of Janis’ fondest memories 
were two summers spent working tn 
lamps with emotionally disturbed 
shildrcn Io feel needed and useful 
rebuilds broken egos." she noted
Help them develop their capabili

ties m arts and crafts, mechanics 
nothing like an old car to tinker 
*i’h> beekeeping, nature hikes, sew 
mg embroidery, cooking, writing, or
ganizing Give them opportunity to 
make choices, to plan to develop 
their own rules they are stricter on 
'hemselscs than you would be ”

And of course, love them “Some 
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folks disagree with me." Chet said, 
"but I’m not sure it is possible to love 
until you have experienced love ”

QUESTION What insights can 1 gain 
into the needs and characteristics of 
troubled and neglected children and 

youths’’

BEFORE THE MEETING, do this
Ask an individual who reads ex

pressively to tape the content material 
for use at the meeting Or. lacking a 
recorder, have someone read it aloud 

to the group
Secure pencil and paper for each 

member
Ask a social worker involved in 

children and youth services to meet 
with (he group as a resource person, 
or tape an interview for group lis
tening and reaction

IN THE MEETING, do this
Arouse iflkrest by asking How 

would you like to claim sixty-eight 
children, mostly teen-agers who arc 
wards of the court, as your own’ 
I isten to insights from a woman who 
docs, and to what a former juvenile 
delinquent has to say about such 

youngsters
Pass out pencils and paper and ask 

members to list needs and character^ 

tics as expressed by these two women
f ollowing (he tape playing, permit 

casual comments, (hen. in group shar
ing. write the needs and characteris
tics listed bv members on a flip chart 

or chalkboard
Contrast and compare these needs 

and characteristics with those of the 
children and youths to whom you 

minister
Talk about characteristics about 

which the group expresses deepest 
concern Discuss W'hat would be ef
fective personal reactions to these 

characteristics’’

Give special attention to the term 
“patterns of normalcy.” Explore ways 
of providing patterns of Christian 
family life. What might family mis
sion action groups do along these 
lines in “Love Thy Neighbor” action? 
Arc there single career women in your 
church who might be interested in 
helping troubled youngsters?

Plan specific ways you might chal
lenge others in your church to in
volvement

CALL TO PRAYER
Read Matthew 11 28-30 as a call 

to prayer for Southern Baptist mis
sionaries celebrating birthdays on the 
day of your meeting Then ask each 
member to read aloud the name of 
one missionary on the list (see pp. 
42-48) Lead in a prayer that the 
personal burdens of these men and 
women may be lightened, and that 
their ministries might take on new 
vitality in the coming year

PREVIEW WEEK OF PRAYER 
FOR HOME MISSIONS

Duplicate billfold-size calendar 
sheets like this 

1975 MARCH 1975

s M T W T F S

-> 3 4 5 6 7 R
9 10 1 1 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

Distribute these, asking member*
to note the specially marked week of 
March 2-9. the Week of Prayer for 
Home Mission* Announce the dates 
and times of churchwidc and Baptist 
Women meetings during the week

Urge members to plan to partici
pate in this week, praying for persons 
in the US who need the message of 
(’host and for home missionaries who 
communicate that message O
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forecaster is a guide to help Baptist Women officers know what they ought to do and how to do it.

Agenda for Baptist
Women Officers Council
Meeting

• Plan Baptist Women meeting (see pp 23 26)
• Plan a mission action project as follow-through 

to study
• Plan Week of Prayer for Home Missions and 

Annie Armstrong Easter Offering promotion
• Promote attendance at WMU Conferences at 

Glorieta and Ridgecrest
• Appoint Baptist Women member to serve on 

WMU leadership committee
• Conduct mini in-service training activity
• Use checklist for WMU Focus Week
• Check plans for study of Missions in the Mosaic

Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions

The week of prayer dates arc March 2-9.
Promote Baptist Women participation in the church

wide observance. Encourage members to use “Prayer 
Guide for Home Use”1 and to attend Sunday services 
and Wednesday family missions night (Dimension- has 
suggestions for churchwide activities.)

Consider a variety of meeting times for your Baptist 
Women observance. For instance breakfast, luncheon, 
morning coffee, prayer retreat, dinner, drop-in after 
work.

Follow suggestions in March Royal Service for 
a five-day observance. The material will include an 
interpretation of the theme "Herein Is Hope" (Rom.

aline faselier

12:12) The theme hymn is "Hope of the World ” Ssg 
gestions will be provided for special music, prayer ac
tivities. and ingathering of the Annie Armstrong Easin 
Offering.

Publicize the meetings Use the week of prayer poster 
in areas of the church where Sunday School classe* 
for women 30 years of age and up meet.

Urge members to set personal goals for giving to the 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering.

Has your church used the play Annie Armitront 
Determined Servant” If not. talk to the Baptist Yoenj 
Women about presenting it. They will have rehearsed 
the play if they arc doing a drama project this year.

Or. ask Baptist Women members to present the play
Or. use excerpts from the play in this month’s meet 

ings as a challenge to give sacrificially to the Amur 
Armstrong Easter Offering

To publicize the offering prepare a display a eras. 
Easter lilies, and an offering plate with Annie Am 
strong Easter Offering envelopes 1

^checklist for WMU 

focus week
publicity visible 
members contacted and commitment receh*! 
focus week banquet planned
Love Thy Neighbor skit prepared for banquet 
(see Jan ROYAL SERVICE, p 36) 
mission action planned
supplies for Acteens crisis closet collected 
focus week follow-up enlistment plans made 

missions in the 
mosaic

If Baptist Women members haven't studied Mis
sions in the Mosaic ($1.00)/ do these things right 

away:

__  Announce time and place of class study 

Contact every Baptist Women member

Be sure a teacher is committed to lead the study 

Make books available to members for reading 

Plan to have children provided for during the 

study

(i lorieta—R idgecrest
Mark two important summer dates

Glorieta—July 19-25
Ridgecrest—August 9-15

Registration fee for each WMU Conference is $15.00 
For reservations write: Reservations, Glorieta BapwlK 
Conference Center, Glorieta. New Mexico 87535 or 
Reservations. Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center. 
Ridgecrest, North Carolina 28770. Various accom
modations and prices are available.

If you live in one of the states listed below, write to 
your state WMU office to make reservations on a bus 
going to the conference site Dates in parentheses are 
deadlines for making reservations with the states in
volved

Glorieta
Arkansas(June 15)
Oklahoma (July I)
Louisiana (July 11)
Missouri (July I)
Kansas (July 2)

Ridgecrest
Illinois (June I)

Special note to mission study chairman the following 
conferences during the week will help you strengthen 

mission study in Baptist Women
Methods Study
How to Use Royal Service

General Meetings 1975-76

enlistment shopper
Catch the attention of women who need to be in

volved in missions. Do it during focus week. Use appro
priate enlistment materials:

Baptist Women enlistment folder is available free 

from state WMU offices.
The following priced materials are available from 

Woman’s Missionary Union or Baptist Book Stores (see 
WMU order form, p. 48):

Enlistment Survey Card
Baptist Women Doorknob Calling Card
Baptist Women Invitation Card
Baptist Women Membership Card
Baptist Women/BYW Visitation Card
Enlistment Article Reprints (available only from

WMU. 600 North Twentieth Street, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35203) are 25 cents for any 10 sheets: 
"Want to Be Part of a Revolution?” (30-35-year- 

olds)
"I Don’t Have Time for Baptist Women, I Make 

It’’’ (working women)
“Confessions of a MAD Woman" (busy mothers)
"A Diary for Opportunity Days" (women with time 

on their hands)
•Changing Life Situations Mean Changing Oppor

tunities" (retirees)
■ Homebound Missionary" (homebound women)

in-service training in 
officers council

President, conduct on in-service training period 

at officers council meeting, using the cartoon on 
page 5 Or, have officers look at a poster on which 
you have enlarged the cartoon Discuss the problem 
and possible solutions to the problem Ask officers 
if they have been m a similar situation Discuss how 
they handled it O

' Dixtrtbuled according to Male plan
-From Woman'* Mmkmary (inion. MX) North Twentieth Street. 
Birmingham. Alabama U20.1 Price $2 50 per year, tingle copy 
70 cent* Pleats enclose remittance For «ub*cript»on ou tilde 
I he US. add 50 cent* for pottage and handling Annual »ub 
tcnption only Alabama wbucriher* add necewary tale* tax 
'See WMU order form, p 4M
■Available through Baptut Book Store* only.
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call to 
>rayer...

1 Saturday John 1:1-14
“We begin churches and missions, 

help develop indigenous leadership, and 
then turn the work over to the leaders 
we have trained." writes James A. 
Wright. Jr., home missionary to the 
Spanish-speaking of Massachusetts and 
Connecticut. Pray for special strength 
and wisdom for James and his wife as 
they speak to the Puerto Ricans of the 
love of Jesus Christ.
Mrs. James E. Akin, church extension.

Utah
Tony E. Brewington, Indian. North Car

olina
WMiam Taft Watts, retired. Oklahoma
James A. Wright. Jr.. Spanish, Con

necticut
Mrs. Elizabeth O. Zeiger, retired. Ken

tucky
Mrs. Bennie T. Griffin, home and 

church. Nigeria
J. Alexander Herring, retired. China.

Taiwan
Mrs. Bobby L. Jones, home and church.

Indonesia
Mrs. Larry N. Keaton, home and 

church. Spain
Mrs. G. Keith Parker, home and church. 

Switzerland

"I will do whatever you ask 
for in my name, so that the 
Father's glory will be shown 
through the Son. If you ask 
for anything in my name, I 
will do it" (John 14:13-14 
TEV).*

martho t robinson

’Used by permission. American Bible s& 
ciety.

2 Sunday John 1:35-42
People from twelve different national 

backgrounds living along the riverfront 
in New Orleans come to the Rachel 
Sims Mission, often with many pressing 
problems There Sara Wilson is able to 
minister to their needs through activities 
such as Bible study, recreation, music, 
and handcrafts “We seek to help people 
in stress As we help people with prob
lems. we open opportunities to share the 
good news of Jesus and his love " 
Mrs. Earl B. Crawford, associations!

services. California
James Godsoe. language missions. Illi

nois
Thomas I.. Johnson, retired. Mississippi 
Mrs. E. R. I^Mdown. retired. Okla 

homa
Benjamin F. Marlin. National Baptist.

Louisiana
William J. Murray, director of associa- 

tional missions. Ohio
Mrs. Henry S. Rosales. Sr.. Spanish. 

Texas
Mrs. L. A. Watson. Indian. Oklahoma 
Sara Ruth WHmni. Baptist center Lou

isiana
Ernest B. Bee vers, student work. In

donesia
Ida Mae Hays, women s work. North 

Brazil
James P. Kirk, publication. South Brazil 
Mrs. Homer L. Schnick. home and

church. Hong Kong

Mrs, WHam L. Womack, hotm 
church. Barbados

3 Monday John 2:18-25
Gunita (Mrs. Norman) Hand,! 

tugal. helps her husband in hiti 
as pastor of a church and a minin, 
serves in various church leader i 
lions. She finds, however, that her t 
important task is to provide a h 
wholesome home atmosphere for 
two sons. Pray that Gunita Harrell i 
speak the Portuguese language i 
such facility that the people will ch 
understand her message of Jesus Qrti 
Ricardo B. Alvarez, retired. Texas
Mrs. James L. Clark, church extamm 

Alaska
Blas M. Garza, Spanish, Texas 
Thomas Edwin Lilly, Christian Meal 

ministries, [.ouisiana
Violet Stephem, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Norman I,. HarreH. home Mi 

church. Portugal
George H. Kolhnar. doctor. Cokaahi 
Dorothea Lane, religious education, Is 

pan
Mrs. John E. I aramore. home at 

church. Guatemala
Mrs. Howard D. McCamey. retired. W 

gena
Mrs. Bill R. Peacock, home and church 

Korea
Jarrett I). Ragan, preaching. Malayw 
Mary Saunders, publication. Phtlippor 
Mrs. C. Frank Thomas, home ssd 

church. Upper Volta

4 Tuesday John 1 1-12
While Jarvis M Hearn was studs 

ing at Southeastern Baptist Theologian 
Seminary, he attended a sign-langeag 
class—out of curiosity Several yean 
later, the Home Mission Board asked 
him to be a missionary to the deaf. Prsy 
for Mr Hearn as he assists some twenty- 
two Tennessee churches m their n» 
istry to the deaf Pray also for mon 
workers with the language skill to wort 
* ith deaf people
Mrs. Marvin O. Berry, Spanish. Illmo1 
Mrs. Frank DiMaggio. retired. Loom-

ana
Jarvis Hearn, deaf. Tennessee
Evan F. Holmes, director of auooa 

tional missions. Minnesota
Mr*. J. Kenneth Casey. home and 

church. Bermuda
Mrs. Roy A. Fowler, home and chwek 

North Brazil
Harry J. Harper. Jr., preaching. Cokin' 

bia
Mrs. J. E. Jackson, retired. China. J» 

pan. Philippines
Mrs. James H. Nelson, home and 

church. Ethiopia

Ir*. Boyd A. home and
church. North Brazil
■M C. Redding,* preaching, Peru

Wadauday John 4:31-38
Murphy and Linda Terry were among 

the first Southern Baptist missionaries 
to arrive in Laos, a country with many 
refugees from war-tom, neighboring 
Vietnam. Most missions work has been 
in rural areas. Plans include placing a 
New Testament in every home in sev
eral large cities. Pray for the "pioneer" 
Baptist work in this country.
Mrs. EM Dominguez, Spanish. Texas 
Hector Hsrwaudes, Spanish. Texas 
William T. Jenkins, pastor. New Hamp

shire
Jimmy Mathis, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Leroy T. Edgeaaoa, home and 

church. Japan
Mrs. James P. Gilbert, home and 

church. Ecuador
S. Deneb Goodwin, journeyman, stu

dent work. Korea
Norman F. Lytle, preaching. Israel 
Cedi F. Roberson. retired. Nigeria 
Mrs. J. Murphy Terry/ home and

church. I«aos
Illa Watson, retired, China. Taiwan.

Hong Kong
John M. Wilkes,* radio-TV, France

k Thursday John 5:19-31
Amos (Yam Yee) Lee serves as pastor 

for a Chinese mission in Salt Lake City. 
Utah He ministers to Chinese students 
attending the nearby University of Utah 
He also conducts a language school for 
Chinese children, often reaching their 
parents for Christ, and directs a Chinese 
choir and music program. Pray for 
strength and wisdom for Mr Lee in his 
multifaceted program for reaching the 
Chinese for Christ.
Amos Lee, Chinese, Utah
Dorao Maciel, Spanish, Texas 
Rodolfo Viera, Spanish. New Mexico 
Mr*. V. T. Yearwood, retired. Panama/

Canal Zone
Mrs. G. Wayne Buck, home and church.

Israel
Mrs. Billy F. Cruet, home and church.

Tanzania
Hattie Mae Gardner, retired, Nigeria
Emogene Harris, religious education.

Nigeria
Jerry Hobbs, preaching. Thailand 
Reiji Hoshizaki, preaching. Japan

7 Friday John 6:24-35
New York state—a pioneer area? 

When we are speaking of Southern Bap
tist work, it is "In the entire state there 
are only 144 congregational ministries, 
with a total membership of about 

15,000. But these members reach many 
thousands more. The work ha* grown 
from three churches in 1958 Io 97 
churches and 47 church-type chapels 
or missions,” writes Ellis B. Turner, 
director of associations! missions for 
western New York. Pray for Mr. Turner 
and his wife as they coordinate home 
missions work in this area.
Mrs. WMiami E. East, associations! ser

vices. California
Guy R. Lozier, Indian. Oklahoma 
Mr*. Paul Rogoeta, retired. California 
Mrs. E. M. Treadwell, Spanish. New

Mexico
F.IHs Turner, director of associations! 

missions. New York
Logan C. Atnip, religious education, 

Rhodesia
George B. Brice,* education. North 

Brazil
Mrs. Jimmy D. Hooten, home and 

church. Kenya
Mr*. John 1. Jacoba,* home and church, 

Guyana
Marilois Kirksey, social work. South 

Brazil
Mr*. Takahiro One, home and church.

Japan
Mr*. Samuel M. Waldron, home and 

church. Philippines

8 Saturday John 6:66-71
The Albert C. Sutton* will arrive in 

Angola (in southern Africa) this month 
after a yeotof Portuguese language 
study Mr Wton want* to develop a 
tract of land into an agricultural project 
which will not only help the people in 
their planting but also »crve as a witness 
for Jesus Christ. Pray for this work and 
that this family will successfully over
come the language and cultural barrier* 
they will meet Pray also for the govern
ment* of Portugal and Angola, which 
have recently undergone change 
Frank Flore*. Spanish. Texas
Mr*. Rom Hanna. Baptist center. Ari

zona
Nancy EateBe Matto*. Baptist center.

M. E. O’Neill. Spanish, Texas 
Mr*. Moees Vaca. Spanish. Texas 
Mr*. John P. Griggs, home and church.

Rhodesia
Donald E. Mine*,* preaching. Argen

tina
Katie Murray, retired. China. Taiwan 
Donald E. Smith, general administra

tion, Nigeria
James I. Stanley, preaching, Philippines
Albert C. Sutton, Jr., agriculture. An

gola
Mr*. Dale G. Thorne, home and church.

Israel

9 Sunday John 7:1-9
Herbert Neely’s main assignment in 

Rhodesia is “church planting.” He serves 
as a consultant to older churches, en
couraging them to “grow" new churches. 
Working in the city of Bulawayo (boo 
lah-WAH-yoh], he finds that "individ
uals are responsive to the gospel. Please 
pray for God to raise up some strong 
leaders who will be God-pleasers, get
ting their instructions from him and be
ing obedient to him." 
Robert BeB, Spanish. Pennsylvania 
Mr*. Pedro Carranza, retired, California 
Mrs. Domingo Fernandez, Spanish,

Florida
Mr*. AHfoon Holman, Indian, Arizona 
Michael R. Rector, pastor-director. Ohio 
Mrs. Ralph L. Blair, home and church,

Ecuador
Mr*. Thoma* C. Nabon, home and 

church, Gaza
Herbert W. Neely, preaching. Rhodesia 
Benny L. Petty, journeyman, education.

Hong Kong
Mary Swedenborg, education. Japan 
Linda Tamashlro, journeyman, secre

tary. Honduras

10 Monday John 8:12-20
"One of my greatest challenges has 

been keeping up with the enthusiasm of 
the searching youth of Ghana." writes 
Nadine Lovan. who teaches and *erve» 
as director of religious activities in 
the Kumasi Icoo-MAH-sehl Academy 
Secondary School. Kumasi. Ghana. 
"Almost every student hunger* for 
knowledge, and the new Christian show* 
eagerness and zeal to grow in the Chris
tian way of life."
James Harlan Capps, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Dale W. Crow, associations! ser-|

vices, Illinois ’
Edward F. Harness, retired. California 
SHviano Lara, retired. Texas 
Abraham Wright, retired, Illinois 
H. Chris Beard, journeyman, education,

South Brazil
James E. Crntteo. music. Philippine*
Mr*. Donald G. Duvafl. home and 

church. Indonesia
Mn. Billy K. Faitew. home and church.

North Brazil
W. Donaldson Frazier, education, Ni

geria
Jenlfred Hester. nur»e. Colombia 
Nadine Lovan, education. Ghana 
E. Richard Steel, preaching. Mexico 
Mn. Ben W. Tomlinson, home and

church. Taiwan
Anne Touchton, journeyman, educa

tion, Peru
Jean White, nurse. Yemen
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11 Tartay John 1:31-36
A missionary nurse may be asked to 

teach in a nursing school and/or to 
supervise the nursing department of the 
hospital in which she serves. She may 
also be responsible for implementing a 
public health program designed to com
bat the problems of nutrition, polluted 
water, and poor hygiene. Pray for Ruby 
Wheat as she meets her nursing obliga
tions at the Wallace Memorial Baptist 
Hospital in Pusan [poo-SAHN], Korea. 
Jote WHteai Hwgravss, US-2. Chris 

tion social ministries, Hawaii
Mrs. C. A. Baker, retired. Brazil
Mbs CMfford Barrett, retired, China.

Taiwan
Mrs. Daniel Graver, language missions, 

Panama/Canal Zone, San Blas Islands 
Mrs. Stanley P. Howard, Jr., home and

church. Japan
Charite L. Miter,* preaching, Philip

pines

C
rs. Rayaiond L. Odle, home and 
church. Yemen
rs. Wade H. Smith, music. North 
Brazil

R. Jay Stewart, education. Kenya 
■tabs Wheat. nurse. Korea

12 Wednesday John 9:13-25
Harry A. Borah retired in 1967 after 

service as an army chaplain and then 
as a home missionary. What has he been 
doing since he retired? “I am enjoying 
living more than ever. I have helped a 
mission composed of retirees become a 
working church. I have been interim 
pastor and active in many other types 
of work in the church. The Lord has 
been wonderful to me.” Pray for God's 
continued blessings on Mr Borah and 
his family.
Hany A. Borah, retired. Arizona 
Mrs. Craz Rodrigoez, Spanish, Texas 
J. Darrel Tapley, Spanish. New Mexico 
Dnugjm Ray Tuner, Christian social 

ministries. Louisiana
Ada Young, Christian social ministries, 

area director, Massachusetts
Charite S. Young, pastor-director. West 

Virginia
Mrs. Hal B. Boone, home and church.

Kenya
Mary Jo French, education. Peru
Mrs. Harvey O. Headrick, home and 

church. South Brazil
James L. Kellum. JrM preaching. Viet

nam
Ruth Randal, retired, Brazil
W. L. C. Rkhardeoa. religious educa

tion, South Brazil
Mr*. Lehman F. Webb. home and 

church, Singapore

19 Thursday John 10:1-11
In the past. Southern Baptist mission

aries in Lebanon have worked mainly 
through institutions. Now the mission
aries see the need for more direct evan
gelism. J. Conrad Willmon. who directs 
RECONART—an attempt for "recon
ciliation through the arts,” spoke pub
licly last Easter to a crowd of 15.000 
Muslims about the Christian faith. Thank 
God for the insight and forward-looking 
service of Conrad Willmon.
Jem B. R. Contreras, retired, Texas 
Joyce Artrat MHcheU, weekday min

istry director. Michigan
Mrs. Donald T. Moore, Spanish. Puerto 

Rico
Mr*. Daniel Rodriguez, Spanish. Florida 
Lorenzo Siva*. Spanish. Utah
Clarence A. Alteon, radio-TV. France 
WMam A. Beckham, preaching. Thai

land
Mr*. Theodore O. Coz, home and 

church. Japan
Mrs. George M. FaBt, Jr„ home and 

church. Ghana
Max T. Furr, business administration.

Peru
Richard Morris, preaching. Taiwan 
Marcus C. Reed, preaching. Israel 
Don C. Routledge, preaching. Ivory

Coast
Mrs. S. Wayne Wheeler, home and 

church. Honduras
J. ( oarad Willmon.* music. Lebanon

14 Friday John 11 JO-27
At 3:30 A M on February 15. 1974. 

Ava Nell McWhorter awakened to find 
her kitchen in flames. She remained 
calm. "Somehow it was as if my every 
action was being directed." she recalls 
The fire was put out; not even a hair of 
her head was singed. Later she realized 
that at the time of the fire it was 6:30, 
7 30. and 8:30 PM. February 14. in 
the United States—a time when thou
sands of Southern Baptists were praying 
for her Pray for Ava Nell McWhorter 
in her tasks at the Baptist Hospital. 
Gaza.
Mr*. Ernest E. Atkinson. Spanish. Texas 
Mr*. Larry D. Carter, National Baptist.

Illinois
Gladys Farmer, Baptist center. Alabama 
Mr*. Felix Oscar Garcia, Spanish, Flor

ida
Wiliam L. I enter, retired, Georgia 
George T. Lewis, Spanish, Texas 
Michael Maazulio IV, US-2, language

missions. Oregon
Mr*. Paul R. Pegueno, Spanish. Texas 
Mr*. Joel Ramires, Spanish, Texas 
Mr*. John M. Carpenter. home and 

church, Liberia

Mm R. Ctetyra, field ~r i i^g 
Eastern Africa

Paul D. Eaten, agriculture. Tsr«^ 
Keawe* Z. EMara, oducatkm, 
W. AMa Hattea, men'. worTZ

Brazil
Mr*. Richard H. HriB^n, ho«m 

church, India
Mn. Cteytea K. Hatet. home * 

church, North Brazil
Mr*. Jahn G. Magyar, home and chad 

Colombia
Ava Nd McWhorter, nurse. Gm 
Dea N. Sharptey,* preaching. Im

Brazil

IS Salariaj John 12:37-43 j
Jovita Galan has taught in a Sfnad 

kindergarten in San Antonio, Texak te 
twelve years Many parents have asm 
to know Christ through Jovita's «art 
with their children. "Pray that I ca 
show the joy that is in my heart by ars
ing the Lord."
Mr*. E. J. Cobb, retired. Arizona
John T. Davis, director of associatkte 

missions. New York
Jovita Galan, kindergarten, Texas
M. C. Mojica, Spanish. Texas 
Huron A. Pohmc, Jr., Spanish. Idaho 
Isaac Rodriguez, Spanish, Texas 
Aguedo Sanchez, Spanish. Texas 
Mrs. Thomas E. Sykes, associations

services. Arizona
('Baton M. Ashley, preaching. Sort 

Brazil
Mn. Daniel R. Cobb, home and chunk 

Thailand
Mn. Robert R. Compher, home and 

church. Vietnam |
Martha Franks, retired China Tamas 
Karen Hopper, religious educate*

Philippines
OMve Lawton, retired, China, Taman 
Donald W. McNeeB, preaching. Etpe

torial Brazil
Date Moore,* social work, Nigeria 
Mrs. Hoke Smith, Jr., music. CotaMba

16 Sunday John 13:1-17
"Thanks for the new equipmaaf 

wrote Dottson Mills after Southern lap 
tist financial support provided S5.00C 
for improving recording studio «pip 
ment in Kingston. Jamaica The rt 
graded equipment was used to trrt 
missionaries and nationals in a ten-da? 
workshop Pray for the weekly 
program. "Christ for Today.” which • 
broadcast all over the Caribbean arts 
Mr*. Paul L. Bmd, church extetrtoa

New York
Mr*. Joe DeLeon, Spanish. Arizona 
Raul G. Falcon, Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Gouzaio Hernando Grasflrt

Spanish, Florida

i—---------(*JvIissiof|ary
Mary Ann ( handler. social work missionary in Rlaniyrc. Malawi -a country of southern Africa 
wrote last summer: God is so good to me. He allows me to enjoy several different cultures as I live 
in Malawi It is a treat to get the packages from the United States that contain such rare goixlic* as 
mustard, chocolate chips, and ingredients for Mexican food If is still exciting to slow down enough 
to join in the village life (hat is not as complicated and as rushed as the Western world'* Then, it 
is interesting to watch the two worlds as they come together

I had an unusual experience one afternoon as I took fourteen village preaches in Hlantyre for 
a leadership training conference, on a mini tour of the city For some, coming to the meeting was 
their first trip from the village to the city

Just driving through Blantyre-I imbe and pointing out ths- railroad, shsrpping districts. Prcsi 
dent s house markets, factories, and other places of interest they base heard about on radio made 
names and places come alive for them They were full of ‘oh* and ah*" as their eyes saw what their 
ears had heard before

Peoples Trading Centre is a new department and grocery store the most Amcrican-looking 
store in Malawi The lower floor is the grocery store, and the department store is on the mezzanine 
surrounding the grocery part The- entire building is air-conditioned

Malawi's first escalator is in this store That was interesting to the men but they were more 
(awmated at the meat counter All the meat was neatly wrapped in cellophane with prices stamped 
on the lags There was a hell above the counter which one could ring if assistance was needed When 
the men rang the bell the mirrored glass moved anil the butcher was there to help This place was 
different from their local markets where the cows are butchered under the trees and meat sold 
wrapped in banana leaves

The cold-storage room was felt by all. especially since some were barefoot A few would not 
even fry the sliding glass door* that open when you step on the mat It was too scary The black 
mannequin* were so real looking that (be men nearly stopped to greet them Later, as they kept 
looking at them they compared them to lost people The men said that the mannequins have eye*, 
ears, hands legs, hut like lhe lost pcoabk they are not really alive since they don I know Jesu*

Next on our lour we went into a hotel The men were greeted by ths waiters and made to feel 
welcome as we waited for our soft drinks The Malawians are so hospitable The elevator ride up 
to the sixth floor was a first-time experience Sitting on soft chairs and enjoying an ued drink were 
things they had never done before

They wanted to go inside the Baptist Building, where Chichiri Baptist Church iChichcwa 
speaking) and Blantyrc Baptist C hurch (English-speaking) meet on Sundav* and where many of their 
leaders come to committee meeting* for the convention The 40 by IOO-foot room was probably 
the largest church facility the* had ever been in They kept pointing and saving in ( hichcwa. "Elec 
(ncity. clectricitv everywhere "

As I recalled the experiences of (he afternoon. I was reminded of the stories I have heard my 
own father tell me about when he- would go to Selma. Alabama, as a boy with hi* father from their 
home in the country Ketchup thrilled him the most I wonder what these men told their children 
when they relumed to the villages’

God is so real in the Ide of our Mission (organization of missionaries i For several year*, the 
missionaries have had a prayer retreat in February God ha* blessed out lime* <»f seeking him and 
our desire for ekwer harm»>ny and fellowship in our working relationships with the- other mission 
anes and the Africans Uc praise and thank him for all he i* doing in our live*

God answers prayer Through gifts to the Lottie Moon Chmimas Offering (iod ha* provided 
me with a nice house I moved here a year ago and the missionary loumcygirl who lived with me 
for several months quickly named the house the “( hilomom lowers Hotel During one month wc 
had the following extra guest* fb for tea. 40 to spend the night, and I 26 lor meals I am thankful 
for this house because I enjoy having people visit and I like to entertain My house ha* a good 
view of Sdirandi Mountain, and there t* over an acre of land on which I have planted all kind* 
of fruit tree* Pick your favorite fruit season and plan to visit me in the next few year*

(iod I* *o good to give me friend* wbo support me each day in prayer I praise and thank the 

Lord Jesus for each id you
[Mis* ( handler * birthday I* Feb 22.)
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WBta O. taa, National Baptin. 
Tennessee

Harald B. Manaboa, director of associ
ations! missions, Nebraska

Freak J. Baker, radio-TV. Zambia 
Edward M. Roteift, Jr„ retired. China 
Treat C. Batter,* education. Switzerland 
Mrs. G. Edwia Engstrom. dorm parent,

Philippines
Mrs. J. WBMam Gefcor, Jr.. home and 

church. Chile
Mis. Tadd C. HamBtaa,* home and 

church. Philippines
Mrs. Jack D. Haacos, home and church.

Guadeloupe
Steven P. Hicks, education. Mexico 
Mrs. L. L. Jobnooa, retired. Brazil 
Ola Lea, retired. China. Taiwan 
Dottson L. MMta, preaching, Jamaica 
Mrs. Daniel W. (TWiagaa,* home and

church. Japan
Jaaice RoumiBte. journeyman, educa

tion. Guatemala
Hooter L. Schteck, preaching. Hong 

Kong
■Ttereace R. Smite, preaching. Venezuela 

W. Eageae Verner, education, Ghana 
James A. Yarbrough, publication. Ni

geria

17 Monday John 13:31-35
What is an average day like in the 

life of a missionary homemaker in Co
lombia? Lois (Mrs. Delbert) Taylor 
answers. "Teaching my three children in 
the morning. Preparing lunch. Rest 
time with my young son. Visiting with 
my husband or music lessons with Co
lombians. Bible study or worship ser
vice at night." Pray for Lois Taylor as 
she performs her duties; pray that God 
will send strong Colombian leaden to 
the church she and her husband serve 
Rmd Ruiz CabaBsrs, Spanish. Texas 
Brawda Am Foritoaa, Christian social

ministries director, Pennsylvania
Mn. Burna L. Hfedou, associations! ser

vices, California
Mn. J. David Waugh, church exten

sion, Vermont
Mn. Robert N. BiMagt , home and 

church, Liberia
Mn. Ronald C. HR, home and church. 

Thailand
Homer Peden, Jr-, English-language.

Guam
W. Stewart Ptekte, preaching. Ecuador 
Mn. Deteert L. Taylor, home and

church, Colombia
Mn. James C. Ware, home and church.

Colombia
Katharine Weldon, * nurse. Mexico 
Mn. Venial R. West, home and church.

Kenya

IS Tuesday John 14:1-14
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Morgan are 

missionaries to Spanish-speaking people 
in Bakersfield, California. Lily Mae's 
favorite ministry is a Thursday morning 
Bible study group which sometimes 
reaches people who would not otherwise 
attend their church. She says one pupil 
"soaks up Bible doctrine and is an in
spiration to me as 1 teach." Pray for the 
Morgans as they reach across cultural 
barriers in their community, accepting 
each person as an individual important 
in God's eyes.
Buren L. Higdon, director of associa

tions! missions. California
Mrs. Quinn Mnrgaa. Spanidi. California 
Mrs. Robert W. Sims. home and church.

Ghana
Mabel Summers, religious education.

Lebanon
Mrs. Gary K. Swafford, home and 

church. Malawi
C. Frank Thomas. preaching. Upper 

Volta

IS Waders day John 14:15-31
The Benjamin Bedford family lives 

in La Falda [lah FAHL-duhj, Argen
tina. They help churches in three towns 
and hope to begin work in six other 
towns. Through use of a seminary ex
tension course, they teach young people 
and laymen in this area They are seek
ing an effective way of reaching the 
over 100.000 tourists who visit La 
Falda during the summer. Pray that 
God will provide the answers and will 
open the doors to the villages they wish 
to enter with the good news
Roy J. Ferguson. director of associa

tions! missions. Idaho
Mrs. John L. Isaacs, retired. Oklahoma 
WeldM D. Stevens, Indian. Oklahoma 
J. D. Bote on. music. South Brazil
A. Benjamin Bedford, preaching. Ar

gentina
C. Ray Blundell. Jr., preaching. Tan

zania
JeneM Greer, education. Thailand 
Tbomm J. Kennedy, preaching. Nigeria 
WBBam W. Marshall. field representa

tive, Near East North Africa
M. Philpot, agriculture. Mexico 

Paul E. R oaten,* preaching. Uruguay 
Clyde N. Roberts.* preaching. Mexico 
Mrs. Toby R. Walker, home and 

church. Argentina

20 Tbmsday John 15:1-14
Have you heard of the skiing mis

sionaries? John and Robyn Long are 
US-2ers serving Christ on the ski slopes 
of Colorado. They invite the skiers to 
a coffeehouse or other activities in 
which music often gains other oppor
tunities to tell about Jesus Christ Pray 

that this young couple win be atatpl 
each opportunity as the Holy 
leads them in this ministry. I 
MBtmi Bryant, retired. Mississippi I 
Mn. Jehu IL Croaa, Christian sacu|

ministries, Georgia I
Mn. Jonathan Hernandez. Santel

Texas |
John Ray Long, US-2, church extemte |

Colorado |
Mn. Miguel Angel Lopes, Spmikl

Puerto Rico 1
Mn. J. L. Moye, retired. Texas I 
WBBam A. Cowtey, education. Nmrs I 
Robert D. Gierhart. journeyman, tte I

gious education. Japan |
James P. GBbert, preaching Fcuadw I 
Stephen D. Griffin, journeyman, te I

dent work. Zambia I
Jerry E. Juergena,* education, H«,l

Kong I
Betty Inrimer, medical. Nigeria I 
Charles A. Ray, English-language. Dm I

land I
l-urry C. Yoder, student work. Belgim I 
21 Friday John 16:1-13 I

The religion of many of the pea I 
people of Brazil is a mixture of Cs I 

tholicism and paganism. From this vm I 
reservoir of uneducated people com I 
the greatest number of evangelical am I 
verts They are made to feel waalsd I 
and important in the sight of God ate I 
msn And they respond Pray for te I 
four missionaries serving in Brazil wte I 
have birthdays today, that they nay I 
show compassionate love for the peopk I 
they serve |
Mrs. Michael D. Brown, church exhs I

sion. Wisconsin f
Doris Christensen. retired. Arizona ! 
Mrs. David E. Creech, church exite- I

sion, Maine
K. Medford. Hutson, pastor. Utah I 
Sostenes Martinez, retired, Texas | 
Rriph W. Murphy, Jr, US-2, chard

extension. South Carolina j
R. G. Van Royen, retired. Texas 
Lloyd Whyte, interfaith witness, am

director. Florida i
Mrs. WBey B. Faw, home and church

Nigeria
Mrs. Horace W. Fite, Jr., education

South Brazil |
A. Ametio Giannetta, preaching Sou®1

Brazil
Mrs. Richard R. Greenwood.* bate 

and church, Guatemala
Mrs. Mack P. Jones, music. Uruguay 
J. Shannon Long, preaching Chile 
Maurice M. Marrow, preaching Tan

zania
Jaaaes E. Musgrave, Jr, education.

South Brazil
James E. Tye, music. Ecuador

i-fw Wasner** women’s work. Korea 
Mrs. WBBam R. Wakefield, home and

church. Southeast Asia
Mn. > Hm,, WV-ortk. home and 

church, Mexico
Clara WBBoma. religious education. 

North Brazil
Avery T. WBHb, Jr, education, Indo

nesia

22 Saturday John 16:25-33
Mary Ann Chandler is a social 

worker with churches in Malawi. She 
teaches pastors and church leaders how 
to meet the physical, mental, social, and 
spiritual needs of their people. "The 
Malawians need life and they need it 
more abundantly." (Read more about 
this missionary on p. 45.) As you pray 
for Mary Ann, remember all the mis
sionaries serving in Malawi who will be 
attending a prayer retreat in March, 
that their spirits will be renewed.
Lope Delgado, kindergarten. Texas 
Jacguritoe GayneB Nichols, US-2. Span 

tsh/Korean, California
Mrs. Isaac Perez, language missions.

Texas
Mn. Eleazar Sanchez. Spanish. Texas 
Mary Ann Chandler, social work. Ma 

lawi
J. WHHam (Mger. Jr, religious educa

tion. Chile
Mrs. J. Hunter Hammett, home and 

church. Taiwan
Mn. Gleaa L. Hix, home and church.

Okinawa
Jimmy M. Huey, journeyman, educa

tion. Philippines
Mn. Edward L. OBver,* home and 

church. Japan
Mn. F. GHhert Rosa, home and church.

Mexico
Mn. ArvIBe E. Senter, home and 

church, Tanzania
Mn. Ralph A. Yours, * home and 

church. Hong Kong

23 Sunday John 17:1-26
Calvin Craig works in cooperative 

ministries with National (black) Bap
tists in Raleigh. North Carolina Youth 
programs. Vacation Bible Schools, evan
gelistic efforts, and church leadership 
training help bridge the racial gap be
tween the two Baptist groups—South
ern Baptists and National Baptists 
Pray for misaionary Craig’s work 
Mn. David T. Bunch, Division of Mis

sions. area director. Iowa
Catvta C. Craig, Jr, National Baptist. 

North Carolina
Mn. Paul Elledge, associational ser

vices. Kansas
Aadrew Fowler, National Baptist. Wash

ington, DC

Alma Graves, education. Japan 
Gayle A. Hogg,* preaching. Trinidad

14 Moaday John 18:33-40
Bapfist Spanish Publishing House in 

El Paso. Texas, provides Baptist litera
ture for all Spanish-speaking countries. 
Viola Campbell prepares Vacation Bible 
School materials in Spanish. She finds 
joy in being a member of a small 
church in Juirez. Mexico, a town with 
no other evangelical witness Pray for 
Viola Campbell, the work of the Bap
tist Spanish Publishing House, and the 
small church in Juirez.
Mrs. Manuel G. Garda, retired. Texas 
Mrs. Kwowg-Wah Lan, Chinese, Florida 
Rngeiio R. Martinez. Spanish. Texas 
I Conard Sigto. retired. Washingion 
Viola ( ampbell. Baptist Spanish Pub

lishing House. El Paso. Texas 
l-ora Clement, retired. China. Malaysia 
lx»nnie A. Doyle. Jr., preaching. Equa

torial Brazil
Ellis G. Fulbright, preaching. Zambia
Mn. James T. l-ochridge, home and 

church. Philippines
Anna Mae Ixxmey, journeyman, edu

cation, India
Mn. James K. Ragland, home and 

church. Lebanon
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Mrs. WBBam L. Smith, home and 
church. South Brazil

George R. TraOer, preaching. Indonesia
Doris Walters, social work. Japan

IS Tuesday John 19:1-12
"I work with the writing, editing, and 

production of all church literature for 
350 Philippine Baptist churches and 
mission points.” writes Boh Stanley. 
“The biggest challenge we have at this 
point is the production of a new series 
of literature designed for hundreds of 
small house churches.' Since these 
members will be new Christians, a more 
simplified, basic type of Bible study and 
training is needed.” Pray that the small 
congregations may grow strong in the 
Lord.
Mrs. Ramon Galindo. Spanish. Texas 
Clinton Inge. National Baptist. Missis

sippi
Mrs. Charles l-awboa. Filipino. Florida 
Henry Medina, Spanish, Michigan 
Mn. Samuel G. Simpson, church ex

tension, New York
A. C. Turner, retired, Texas
Mn. Tom D. GuBatt, home and church.

Japan
Raymond C. Hfcka, journeyman, reli

gious education. Israel
Jane I Jde. retired, China
Robert L. Mauley, publication. Philip

pines
Jac S. Weber, • business administration. 

Singapore
Norman W. Wood, education, Zambia

26 Wednesday John 20:1-10
Donna and Claudemiro Mariottini 

serve 60.000 Portuguese-speaking peo
ple in California through a weekly radio 
program. "The Portuguese Baptist 
Hour " They also conduct home Bible 1 
fellowships and special programs to| 

acquaint these people with Southern 
Baptists "The Portuguese have a tra
ditional religion We must teach them 
what it means to he a true disciple of 
Christ.”
Cteudla Maureen Beeman, US-2. Chris

tian social ministries, California
R. B. Harris. National Baptist. Missis

sippi
Mrs. George T. Levria, Spanish. Texas
Mrs. Harald B. Maaahaa. associational 

services. Nebraska
Mrs. Ctoademiro MarioMiaL Portu

guese, California
Andrew Viera. Jr., language missions. 

Washington
Mrs. Lee WNNama, National Baptist.

North Carolina
Mrs. D. P. Appirby. retired. Brazil
Mrs. Paul W. Benedict. Jr., home and 

church. Japan
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church, South Brazil 

church, Thailand
Robert F. Reeves, radio-TV, Trinidad 

istration, Taiwan
J* WRsnn Roas, Baptist Spanish Pub

lishing House, El Paso, Texas

27 Tbnndny John 20:19-23
Remember in prayer the young peo

ple called US-2ers who give two years 
of their lives in home missions. Jim 
Langford, serving in Schenectady, New 
York, says: “A US-2er must be willing 

Rhodesia (born Feb, 29)

extension. New York

Joms Dyaoo, Indian. Oklahoma

fornia

opportunity. He must consider seriously 
the two-year commitment.”
Mrs. Lee AuHL retired. New Mexico

Order from Woman's 
Missionary Union, 600 
North Twentieth Street, 
Birmingham, Alabama 
35203; or Baptist Book

church, Peru (bom Feb. 29)

ORDfRID BY

8

H!

Street 

City

and church, Tanzania
Mrs. George B. Brice, music. North 

Brazil
Mrs. Miltoe E. Ertelt, home and 

church, Malawi •

In. John D. Floyd,* home and 
church, Philippines 

church, Nigeria
Robert N. Nmb, English-language, 

Philippines

M Friday John 21:15*17
Two missionaries with birthdays to

day live in Oklahoma. Jonas Dyson 
leads Ponca Indians in a full-church 
program. Pray with him that more 
Ponca Indians will give their hearts to 
the Lord. Edith (Mrs. J. H.) Highfill 
served over thirty years under the For
eign Mission Board. Since her retire
ment in 1970, she has eagerly accepted 
as many speaking engagements as her 
health will permit. She writes, "I wish 
it were possible to give thirty more 
years."
Mrs. Irene Dtowood, Indian, New Mex-

ORDER FORM FOR WMU MATERIALS

Kenya

Tanzania

Kenya

wait. Philippines

bia

billing \ 
money on 
Woman':

VOMOKCD «V TMC OKSTIAH UK COMMWOH Of IK KXHWOH MRBT COfWOfflOH

OBSERVE 
RACE RELATIONS 
SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 9,1975
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Dear Paster:

True
1

False 
[ ]

Today, Bore than 600,000 people identify 
themselves as Indian Aaericane.

There are JO Billion Muropsans in the US 
today.
Aaerica in reality is a "stew," with each 
Ingredient adding its own flavor and unique- 
news.

Hispanic Aaerioans today identify with the 
Spanish language and culture.

Today Rational and Southern Baptists work 
side by side in many churches, crossing 
barriers with the gospel.*

serious about "winning America to Christ 
churches Bust consider all unevangelised

If we are really 
Southern Baptist 
persons. In order to carry out the command of Christ, we 
Bust be aware of the diverse ethnic camunities in our na
tion. Within reach of alaost every church's ministry are 
some language-culture persons.

The church is the only institution charged with the respon
sibility of preaching the gospel to all persons. In your 
community, who will witness to persons of other ethnic and 
cultural backgrounds, if not your church?

The theme of the Home Mission Graded Series study is "Minis
tering in Changing Bthnic Patterns." Through this study 
church members should became aware of the use of culture and 
1engusge 
involved

in sharing the gospel, and learn how the church is 
in the life of the ethnic community.

Southern Baptiste will learn•All the stateasnts are true, f '.1_'._ 111 1___  
about ethnic groups as they participate in'the Home Mission 
Graded Series study.

WU Staff


